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Our mission

PHILOSOPHY

The overarching goal of ULTIMATE GUARD is to enrich the market with products that gamers 
and collectors really need, and which can be easily sourced and sold by retailers in a convenient 
and reliable way.

Staying closely in touch with the entire user community and with all partners in our supply 
chain is a key element of our operation. Artists, collectors, players, gamers and electronic device 
users, along with the ever changing conditions and requirements for protection and storage 
products all combine to define our flexible product line. This makes us truly a «living» company 
that is always ready to head out in new directions.

Combining advanced functionality, intelligent design, premium quality and economic pricing;  
ULTIMATE GUARD’s mission is to provide specialized protection and storage solutions to the  
collector, gaming and electronic devices markets around the world.

!
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QUALITY PROPERTIES 

CLASSIC SOFT SLEEVES
Soft card sleeves with 
regular fit and high clearness.

Material thickness: 45 microns
STANDARD QUALITY

PREMIUM SOFT SLEEVES
Soft card sleeves with high gauge, 
regular fit and high clearness.

Material thickness: 50 microns
STANDARD QUALITY

SUPREME SLEEVES
Card sleeves with ideal fit and  
extra high clearness.

Material thickness: 115 microns
HIGH QUALITY

PRECISE-FIT SLEEVES
Interior card sleeves for additional  
«sleeve in sleeve» protection with 
perfect fit and high clearness.

Material thickness: 50 micronsSTANDARD QUALITY

 
Always the right sleeves for your cards!

PROPERTIES

MASTER SLEEVES
Card sleeves with ideal fit  
and super clearness.

Material thickness: 160 micronsSUPER HIGH QUALITY
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The Übersleeves! 
Designed and developed in Germany.

Technical Specs

Color variation

Sleeve size:  66 x 91 mm

Material:  Polypropylene 

Thickness:  160 microns

Fitting:  Ideal fitting 

Clearness: Super clear

Master Sleeves Blue   |   SKU: UGD010108   |   EAN: 4260250073773    |   DISPLAY CONTENT: 5 units

Black   |   SKU: UGD010112      
EAN: 4260250073810

Red   |   SKU: UGD010109   
EAN: 4260250073780

Green   |   SKU: UGD010110   
EAN: 4260250072318

Transparent   |   SKU: UGD010090   
EAN: 4260250073766

White   |   SKU: UGD010111    
EAN: 4260250073803

This pack contains 80 Master Sleeves packed in a self-locking, sturdy cardboard CARD  
CASE with write-on strip. Fits all standard-sized gaming cards, including Magic the  
Gathering™, Pokemon™ and others.

Super high quality card sleeves. 
Developed for extensive game-play!

Features

STANDARD SIZE

Lorem ipsum dolor s it a met,

 

consectetur adipiscing e lit. P roin

 

fringilla, ipsum quis condimentum
molestie, lacus nibh ornare ipsum,
vel consectetur odio tellus non 
ipsum.

CARD PROTECTION

160 microns thick
Approx. 40% thicker than regular sleeves, maximizing the 
protection of your cards to the highest level. 

Incl. soft CARD CASE
Self-locking, sturdy cardboard CARD CASE included.  
Check out our high quality cases, see from page 33.

Extra robust sleeves
MASTER SLEEVES are made to last! And so will be your card 
collection, when you use these super high-quality sleeves.

Excellent smoothness
Your hands will love the incredible smoothness of the 
ÜBERSLEEVES!  

Super-precision cut
Results in extra smooth edges and corners that add to the 
generally great feel of the material.

Low-speed welding process
Especially careful welding process for extra accurate 
results and great flatness of the polypropylene. 

Anti-slip backside texture
Gives you the maximum grip and keeps your cards in place 
during gameplay.

Developed for extensive gameplay!
Extremely durable sleeves that keep your cards extra safe. 
Ideal for extensive gameplay! 

"Magic: The Gathering™" is a registered trademark of Wizards of the Coast, Inc. "Pokemon™" is a registered trademark of Nintendo Co., Ltd. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED by their 
respective trademark holders. No challenge to any intellectual property rights is intended or implied by representations of compatibility and no endorsements of any of our 
products by any other company is implied or represented. The sizes of game cards may vary, please compare your card size with our sleeve size before purchasing sleeves.
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Technical Specs

Color
variation

Sleeve size:  66 x 91 mm

Material:  Polypropylene 

Thickness:  115 microns

Fitting:  Ideal fitting  

Clearness: Extra high

Light Green   |   SKU: UGD010133  
EAN: 4260250072509 

White   |   SKU: UGD010115  
EAN: 4260250072325 

Black   |   SKU: UGD010116  
EAN: 4260250072332

Green   |   SKU: UGD010118  
EAN: 4260250072356 

Blue   |   SKU: UGD010117  
EAN: 4260250072349 

Light Blue   |   SKU: UGD010124  
EAN: 4260250072417 

Turquoise   |   SKU: UGD010129  
EAN: 4260250072462 

Petrol   |   SKU: UGD010127  
EAN: 4260250072448 

Purple   |   SKU: UGD010123  
EAN: 4260250072400 

SAND   |   SKU: UGD010188  
EAN: 4260250074336 

Yellow   |   SKU: UGD010122  
EAN: 4260250072394 

Orange   |   SKU: UGD010120  
EAN: 4260250072370 

Red   |   SKU: UGD010119  
EAN: 4260250072363 

Pink   |   SKU: UGD010121  
EAN: 4260250072387 

Supreme Sleeves Transparent    |    SKU: UGD010114    |    EAN: 4260250072318     |    DISPLAY CONTENT: 10 units

The supreme way to protect your standard sized gaming cards, including Magic the  
Gathering™, Pokemon™ and others. 80 sleeves per pack.

High quality card sleeves.  
Many other colors available!

Features

STANDARD SIZE

Lorem ipsum dolor s it a met,

 

consectetur adipiscing e lit. P roin

 

fringilla, ipsum quis condimentum
molestie, lacus nibh ornare ipsum,
vel consectetur odio tellus non 
ipsum.

80 SLEEVES 
Optimized for the protection of a complete Magic the 
Gathering™ card deck with only one pack of sleeves.

For professional gameplay
Low reflective surface and no holographic logos. Ideal for 
tournament use.

Prevents bent corners and scratches
Keeps your most valued cards in mint condition to 
preserve their value and usability.

Acid free, no PVC 
This product is completely free of PVC and acidic materials 
and therefore ideal for collectible cards.

Extra high clearness 
The extra high clearness of the material ensures a 
genuine image quality with unaltered contrast and colors.

Ideal fitting and size 
Optimal fitted sleeves for a safe handling and a great 
playability of your cards.

Longer playability and lifetime 
The extra durable material prolongs the lifetime of your 
cards and keeps them playable, even during heavy use.

"Magic: The Gathering™" is a registered trademark of Wizards of the Coast, Inc. "Pokemon™" is a registered trademark of Nintendo Co., Ltd. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED by their 
respective trademark holders. No challenge to any intellectual property rights is intended or implied by representations of compatibility and no endorsements of any of our 
products by any other company is implied or represented. The sizes of game cards may vary, please compare your card size with our sleeve size before purchasing sleeves.

CARD PROTECTION
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Technical Specs

Color variation

Sleeve size:  66 x 91 mm

Material:  Polypropylene 

Thickness:  115 microns

Fitting:  Ideal fitting  

Clearness: Extra high

Red   |   SKU: UGD010016     
EAN: 4260250071168

Green   |   SKU: UGD010015    
EAN: 4260250071151 

Orange  |   SKU: UGD010186    
EAN: 4260250074312

Turquoise  |   SKU: UGD010185   
EAN: 4260250074305 

Black   |   SKU: UGD010013      
EAN: 4260250071137

Blue   |   SKU: UGD010017    
EAN: 4260250071175

White   |   SKU: UGD010014   
EAN: 4260250071144 

Yellow   |   SKU: UGD010182     
EAN: 4260250074275

Light Blue  |   SKU: UGD010184   
EAN: 4260250074299

Light Green   |   SKU: UGD010183   
EAN: 4260250074282 

Pink   |   SKU: UGD010291    
EAN: 4260250075449

Petrol Blue   |   SKU: UGD010187   
EAN: 4260250074329 

Supreme Sleeves Matte Blue   |   SKU: UGD010017   |   EAN: 4260250071175    |   DISPLAY CONTENT: 10 units

High quality matte card sleeves, optimized for tournament play, for all standard sized  
gaming cards, including Magic the Gathering™, Pokemon™ and others. 80 sleeves per pack.

Matte high-quality card sleeves.  
Optimized for tournament play!

Features

STANDARD SIZE

Lorem ipsum dolor s it a met,

 

consectetur adipiscing e lit. P roin

 

fringilla, ipsum quis condimentum
molestie, lacus nibh ornare ipsum,
vel consectetur odio tellus non 
ipsum.

80 SLEEVES
Optimized for the protection of a complete Magic the 
Gathering™ card deck with only one pack of sleeves. 

Matte Sleeves, ideal for tournament use
Optimized for tournament play. Non glare / non reflective 
surface on both sides for professional gameplay.

Easy shuffling
The sleeve’s surface material allows for an easy shuffling 
of your card deck.

Prevents bent corners and scratches
Keeps your most valued cards in mint condition to 
preserve their value and usability. 

Acid free, no PVC
This product is completely free of PVC and acidic materials 
and therefore ideal for collectible cards.

Archival safe
Keeps your cards safe and preserves the value of your 
collection during permanent storage.

Ideal fitting and size
Optimal fitted sleeves for a safe handling and a great 
playability of your cards.

"Magic: The Gathering™" is a registered trademark of Wizards of the Coast, Inc. "Pokemon™" is a registered trademark of Nintendo Co., Ltd. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED by their 
respective trademark holders. No challenge to any intellectual property rights is intended or implied by representations of compatibility and no endorsements of any of our 
products by any other company is implied or represented. The sizes of game cards may vary, please compare your card size with our sleeve size before purchasing sleeves.

CARD PROTECTION
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Brilliant finishing! 
Protects and stores standard-sized cards.

Technical Specs

Color variation

Sleeve size:  66 x 91 mm

Material:  Polypropylene 

Thickness:  115 microns

Fitting:  Ideal fitting  

Clearness: Extra high

Metallic Gold   |   SKU: UGD010125    
EAN: 4260250072424 

Metallic Red   |   SKU: UGD010131   
EAN: 4260250072486

Metallic Green   |   SKU: UGD010132   
EAN: 4260250072493

Metallic Blue   |   SKU: UGD010130   
EAN: 4260250072479

Metallic Copper   |   SKU: UGD010128   
EAN: 4260250072455 

Supreme Sleeves Metallic Silver   |   SKU: UGD010126   |   EAN: 4260250072431    |   DISPLAY CONTENT: 10 units

High quality metallic card sleeves, with brilliant finishing, for all standard sized gaming cards, 
including Magic the Gathering™, Pokemon™ and others. 80 sleeves per pack.

High quality metallic card sleeves.   
Many other colors available!

Features

STANDARD SIZE

Lorem ipsum dolor s it a met,

 

consectetur adipiscing e lit. P roin

 

fringilla, ipsum quis condimentum
molestie, lacus nibh ornare ipsum,
vel consectetur odio tellus non 
ipsum.

80 SLEEVES
Optimized for the protection of a complete Magic the 
Gathering™ card deck with only one pack of sleeves. 

Extra high clearness
The extra high clearness of the material ensures a 
genuine image quality with unaltered contrast and colors.

Acid free, no PVC
This product is completely free of PVC and acidic materials 
and therefore ideal for collectible cards. 

Easy shuffling
The sleeve’s surface material allows for an easy shuffling 
of your card deck.

Ideal fitting and size
Optimal fitted sleeves for a safe handling and a great 
playability of your cards. 

Prevents bent corners and scratches
Keeps your most valued cards in mint condition to 
preserve their value and usability.

Longer playability and lifetime
The extra durable material prolongs the lifetime of your 
cards and keeps them playable, even during heavy use.

"Magic: The Gathering™" is a registered trademark of Wizards of the Coast, Inc. "Pokemon™" is a registered trademark of Nintendo Co., Ltd. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED by their 
respective trademark holders. No challenge to any intellectual property rights is intended or implied by representations of compatibility and no endorsements of any of our 
products by any other company is implied or represented. The sizes of game cards may vary, please compare your card size with our sleeve size before purchasing sleeves.

CARD PROTECTION
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JAPANESE SIZE

Technical Specs

Color variation

Sleeve size:  62 x 89 mm

Material:  Polypropylene 

Thickness:  115 microns

Fitting:  Ideal fitting  

Clearness: Extra high

White   |   SKU: UGD010059     
EAN: 4260250072080

Royal Blue   |   SKU: UGD010064      
EAN: 4260250072134 

Light Blue   |   SKU: UGD010067 
EAN: 4260250072165 

Green   |   SKU: UGD010062   
EAN: 4260250072110

Light Green   |   SKU: UGD010134   
EAN: 4260250072516 

Blue   |   SKU: UGD010061   
EAN: 4260250072103

Yellow   |   SKU: UGD010066      
EAN: 4260250072158

Orange   |   SKU: UGD010068      
EAN: 4260250072172

Red   |   SKU: UGD010065    
EAN: 4260250072141 

Purple   |   SKU: UGD010063      
EAN: 4260250072127 

Supreme Sleeves Japanese Transparent   |   SKU: UGD010058   |   EAN: 4260250072073    |   DISPLAY CONTENT: 10 units

Black   |   SKU: UGD010060    
EAN: 4260250072097

The supreme way to protect your japanese sized gaming cards, including Yu-Gi-Oh!™,  
Naruto™, Dragon Ball™ and other mini-sized cards. 60 sleeves per pack.

High quality japanese-sized card sleeves.  
Many other colors available!

Features

JAPANESE SIZE

Lorem ipsum dolor s it a met,

 

consectetur adipiscing e lit. P roin

 

fringilla, ipsum quis condimentum
molestie, lacus nibh ornare ipsum,
vel consectetur odio tellus non 
ipsum.

For professional gameplay
Low reflective surface and no holographic logos. Ideal for 
tournament use.

Prevents bent corners and scratches
Keeps your most valued cards in mint condition to 
preserve their value and usability.

Acid free, no PVC 
This product is completely free of PVC and acidic materials 
and therefore ideal for collectible cards.

Extra high clearness 
The extra high clearness of the material ensures a 
genuine image quality with unaltered contrast and colors.

Ideal fitting and size 
Optimal fitted sleeves for a safe handling and a great 
playability of your cards.

Archival safe
Keeps your cards safe and preserves the value of your 
collection during permanent storage.

Longer playability and lifetime 
The extra durable material prolongs the lifetime of your 
cards and keeps them playable, even during heavy use.

"Yu-Gi-Oh!™" is a registered trademark of  Konami . "Naruto™" is a registered Trademark of Bandai, Inc. "Dragon Ball™" is a trademarks of TOEI ANIMATION. 
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED by their respective trademark holders. No challenge to any intellectual property rights is intended or implied by representations of compatibility and 
no endorsements of any of our products by any other company is implied or represented. The sizes of game cards may vary, please compare your card size with our sleeve size 
before purchasing sleeves. CARD PROTECTION
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Technical Specs

Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  62 x 89 mm

Material:  Polypropylene 

Thickness:  115 microns

Fitting:  Ideal fitting  

Clearness: Extra high

Sleeve size:  62 x 89 mm

Material:  Polypropylene 

Thickness:  115 microns

Fitting:  Ideal fitting  

Clearness: Extra high

Supreme Sleeves Japanese Matte Black   |   SKU: UGD010096   |   EAN: 4260250073742    |   DISPLAY CONTENT: 10 units

Supreme Sleeves Japanese Matte White   |   SKU: UGD010100   |   EAN: 4260250073759    |   DISPLAY CONTENT: 10 units

High quality matte card sleeves, optimized for tournament play, for all japanese-sized  
gaming cards, including Yu-Gi-Oh!™, Naruto™, Dragon Ball™ mini-sized cards and others.  
60 sleeves per pack.

Matte japanese-sized card sleeves.  
Optimized for tournament play!

Features

JAPANESE SIZE

Lorem ipsum dolor s it a met,

 

consectetur adipiscing e lit. P roin

 

fringilla, ipsum quis condimentum
molestie, lacus nibh ornare ipsum,
vel consectetur odio tellus non 
ipsum.

Matte Sleeves, ideal for tournament use 
Optimized for tournament play. Non glare / non reflective 
surface on both sides for professional gameplay. 

Easy shuffling
The sleeve’s surface material allows for an easy shuffling 
of your card deck.

Prevents bent corners and scratches
Keeps your most valued cards in mint condition to 
preserve their value and usability. 

Acid free, no PVC
This product is completely free of PVC and acidic materials 
and therefore ideal for collectible cards.

Ideal fitting and size
Optimal fitted sleeves for a safe handling and a great 
playability of your cards.

Archival safe
Keeps your cards safe and preserves the value of your 
collection during permanent storage.

Longer playability and lifetime 
The extra durable material prolongs the lifetime of your 
cards and keeps them playable, even during heavy use.

"Yu-Gi-Oh!™" is a registered trademark of  Konami . "Naruto™" is a registered Trademark of Bandai, Inc. "Dragon Ball™" is a trademarks of TOEI ANIMATION. 
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED by their respective trademark holders. No challenge to any intellectual property rights is intended or implied by representations of compatibility and 
no endorsements of any of our products by any other company is implied or represented. The sizes of game cards may vary, please compare your card size with our sleeve size 
before purchasing sleeves. CARD PROTECTION
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Standard quality soft card sleeves with high gauge. Standard size perfect for Magic the 
Gathering™ and many other cards. Japanese Size for Yu-Gi-Oh!™, Naruto™, Dragon Ball™  
and other japanese sized gaming cards. 100 sleeves per pack.

Higher gauge soft sleeves  
with optimized fitting

Features

Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  66 x 93 mm

Material:  Polypropylene 

Thickness:  50 microns

Fitting:  Regular fitting 

Clearness: High

STANDARD & JAPANESE SIZE

Lorem ipsum dolor s it a met,

 

consectetur adipiscing e lit. P roin

 

fringilla, ipsum quis condimentum
molestie, lacus nibh ornare ipsum,
vel consectetur odio tellus non 
ipsum.

Extra heavy gauge
Robust and highly durable material for premium card 
protection and gameplay. 

High clearness
The high clearness of the material ensures a genuine 
image quality with unaltered contrast and colors.

Extra clear polypropylene
Made of high-quality polypropylene, the industry 
standard for clearness and usability of card sleeves. 

Acid free, no PVC
This product is completely free of PVC and acidic materials 
and therefore ideal for collectible cards.

Regular Fit
Easy card access with these regular fitted sleeves, great 
for trading cards with others. 

Archival safe
Keeps your cards safe and preserves the value of your 
collection during permanent storage. 

Prevents bent corners and scratches
Keeps your most valued cards in mint condition to 
preserve their value and usability. 

Premium Soft Sleeves   |   SKU: UGD010051   |   EAN: 4260250071519    |   CARTON CONTENT: 100 units

Premium Soft Sleeves Japanese   |   SKU: UGD010135   |   EAN: 4260250073100    |   CARTON CONTENT: 100 units
"Magic: The Gathering™" is a registered trademark of Wizards of the Coast, Inc. "Pokemon™" is a registered trademark of Nintendo Co., Ltd."Yu-Gi-Oh!™" is a registered 
trademark of  Konami . "Naruto™" is a registered Trademark of Bandai, Inc. "Dragon Ball™" is a trademarks of TOEI ANIMATION. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED by their respective 
trademark holders. No challenge to any intellectual property rights is intended or implied by representations of compatibility and no endorsements of any of our products by any 
other company is implied or represented. The sizes of game cards may vary, please compare your card size with our sleeve size before purchasing sleeves.

Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  62 x 89 mm

Material:  Polypropylene 

Thickness:  50 microns

Fitting:  Regular fitting 

Clearness: High

Size variation

CARD PROTECTION
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Clear card sleeves for  
gaming and storage

Features

Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  66 x 93 mm

Material:  Polypropylene 

Thickness:  45 microns

Fitting:  Regular fitting 

Clearness: High

STANDARD & JAPANESE SIZE

Lorem ipsum dolor s it a met,

 

consectetur adipiscing e lit. P roin

 

fringilla, ipsum quis condimentum
molestie, lacus nibh ornare ipsum,
vel consectetur odio tellus non 
ipsum.

High clearness 
The high clearness of the material ensures a genuine 
image quality with unaltered contrast and colors. 

Extra clear polypropylene
Made of high-quality polypropylene, the industry 
standard for clearness and usability of card sleeves.

Collector’s grade
Great for playing and for archiving your precious card 
collections. 

Acid free, no PVC
This product is completely free of PVC and acidic materials 
and therefore ideal for collectible cards.

Regular Fit
Easy card access with these regular fitted sleeves, great 
for trading cards with others. 

Prevents bent corners and scratches
Keeps your most valued cards in mint condition to 
preserve their value and usability. 

Archival safe
Keeps your cards safe and preserves the value of your 
collection during permanent storage.

Classic Soft Sleeves   |   SKU: UGD010001   |   EAN: 4260250071014    |   CARTON CONTENT: 100 units

Classic Soft Sleeves Japanese   |   SKU: UGD010069   |   EAN: 4260250072189    |   CARTON CONTENT: 100 units
"Magic: The Gathering™" is a registered trademark of Wizards of the Coast, Inc. "Pokemon™" is a registered trademark of Nintendo Co., Ltd."Yu-Gi-Oh!™" is a registered 
trademark of  Konami . "Naruto™" is a registered Trademark of Bandai, Inc. "Dragon Ball™" is a trademarks of TOEI ANIMATION. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED by their respective 
trademark holders. No challenge to any intellectual property rights is intended or implied by representations of compatibility and no endorsements of any of our products by any 
other company is implied or represented. The sizes of game cards may vary, please compare your card size with our sleeve size before purchasing sleeves.

Standard quality soft card sleeves. Standard size perfect for Magic the Gathering™ and many 
other cards. Japanese Size for Yu-Gi-Oh!™, Naruto™, Dragon Ball™ and other japanese sized 
gaming cards. 100 sleeves per pack.

Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  62 x 89 mm

Material:  Polypropylene 

Thickness:  45 microns

Fitting:  Regular fitting 

Clearness: High

Size variation

CARD PROTECTION
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Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  64 x 89 mm

Material:  Polypropylene 

Thickness:  50 microns

Fitting:  Perfect fitting 

Clearness: High

Precise-Fit Sleeves   |   SKU: UGD010050   |   EAN: 4260250071502    |   CARTON CONTENT: 100 units

Precise-Fit Sleeves Japanese   |   SKU: UGD010070   |   EAN: 4260250072196    |   CARTON CONTENT: 100 units

Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  60 x 87 mm

Material:  Polypropylene 

Thickness:  50 microns

Fitting:  Perfect fitting 

Clearness: High

Size variation

These sleeves fit perfectly into ULTIMATE GUARD Sleeves (sleeve in sleeve). Standard size 
perfect for Magic the Gathering™ and many other cards. Japanese Size for Yu-Gi-Oh!™,  
Naruto™, Dragon Ball™ and other japanese sized gaming cards. 100 sleeves per pack.

High quality interior card sleeves  
for additional card protection!

Features

STANDARD & JAPANESE SIZE

Lorem ipsum dolor s it a met,

 

consectetur adipiscing e lit. P roin

 

fringilla, ipsum quis condimentum
molestie, lacus nibh ornare ipsum,
vel consectetur odio tellus non 
ipsum.

Additional protection
Interior card sleeves. Fit perfectly into ULTIMATE GUARD 
sleeves for maximum “sleeve in sleeve”-protection. 

Precision card fit 
High-precision manufacturing process to ensure accurate 
results for your cards’ “second skin”.

Consistent sizing
Reliable size consistency from sleeve to sleeve and from 
pack to pack. 

Extra clear polypropylene
Made of high-quality polypropylene, the industry 
standard for clearness and usability of card sleeves.

High clearness
The high clearness of the material ensures a genuine 
image quality with unaltered contrast and colors. 

Acid free, no PVC
This product is completely free of PVC and acidic materials 
and therefore ideal for collectible cards.

Archival safe
Keeps your cards safe and preserves the value of your 
collection during permanent storage.

"Yu-Gi-Oh!™" is a registered trademark of  Konami . "Naruto™" is a registered Trademark of Bandai, Inc. "Dragon Ball™" is a trademarks of TOEI ANIMATION. 
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED by their respective trademark holders. No challenge to any intellectual property rights is intended or implied by representations of compatibility and 
no endorsements of any of our products by any other company is implied or represented. The sizes of game cards may vary, please compare your card size with our sleeve size 
before purchasing sleeves. CARD PROTECTION
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Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  64 x 89 mm

Material:  Polypropylene 

Thickness:  50 microns

Fitting:  Perfect fitting 

Clearness: High

Precise-Fit Sleeves Resealable  |   SKU: UGD010311   |   EAN: 4260250075753    |   CARTON CONTENT: 100 units

Precise-Fit Sleeves Resealable Japanese   |   SKU: UGD010312   |   EAN: 4260250075760    |   CARTON CONTENT: 100 units

Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  60 x 87 mm

Material:  Polypropylene 

Thickness:  50 microns

Fitting:  Perfect fitting 

Clearness: High

Flap: 25 mm

Size variation

These resealable sleeves fit perfectly into ULTIMATE GUARD Sleeves (sleeve in sleeve). Stan-
dard size perfect for Magic the Gathering™ and many other cards. Japanese Size for Yu-Gi-
Oh!™, Naruto™, Dragon Ball™ and other japanese sized gaming cards. 100 sleeves per pack.

High quality interior resealable card 
sleeves for additional card protection!

Features

STANDARD & JAPANESE SIZE

Lorem ipsum dolor s it a met,

 

consectetur adipiscing e lit. P roin

 

fringilla, ipsum quis condimentum
molestie, lacus nibh ornare ipsum,
vel consectetur odio tellus non 
ipsum.

Additional protection
Interior card sleeves. Fit perfectly into ULTIMATE GUARD 
sleeves for maximum “sleeve in sleeve”-protection. 

RESEALABLE FLAP 
The resealable closure (25mm flap) keeps your cards 
securely sealed during transport and storage.

Precision card fit 
High-precision manufacturing process to ensure accurate 
results for your cards’ “second skin”.

Consistent sizing
Reliable size consistency from sleeve to sleeve and from 
pack to pack. 

Extra clear polypropylene
Made of high-quality polypropylene, the industry 
standard for clearness and usability of card sleeves.

High clearness
The high clearness of the material ensures a genuine 
image quality with unaltered contrast and colors. 

Acid free, no PVC
This product is completely free of PVC and acidic materials 
and therefore ideal for collectible cards.

Archival safe
Keeps your cards safe and preserves the value of your 
collection during permanent storage.

Flap: 25 mm

"Yu-Gi-Oh!™" is a registered trademark of  Konami . "Naruto™" is a registered Trademark of Bandai, Inc. "Dragon Ball™" is a trademarks of TOEI ANIMATION. 
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED by their respective trademark holders. No challenge to any intellectual property rights is intended or implied by representations of compatibility and 
no endorsements of any of our products by any other company is implied or represented. The sizes of game cards may vary, please compare your card size with our sleeve size 
before purchasing sleeves. CARD PROTECTION
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Protects and stores game cards of 7 Wonders™ among other games, e.g. Queen‘s Necklace™, 
Modern Art™ (Odysseia Jogos) and many more!

Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  67 x 103 mm

Material:  Polypropylene 

Thickness:  115 microns

Fitting:  Ideal fitting 

Clearness: Extra high

General Features

Extra high clearness 
The extra high clearness of the material ensures a 
genuine image quality with unaltered contrast and colors. 

Acid free, no PVC
This product is completely free of PVC and acidic materials 
and therefore ideal for collectible cards.

For professional gameplay
Low reflective surface and no holographic logos. Ideal for 
tournament use. 

Ideal fitting and size
Optimal fitted sleeves for a safe handling and a great 
playability of your cards.

Prevents bent corners and scratches
Keeps your most valued cards in mint condition to 
preserve their value and usability. 

Longer playability and lifetime
The extra durable material prolongs the lifetime of your 
cards and keeps them playable, even during heavy use.

Supreme Sleeves 7 Wonders™   |   SKU: UGD010088   |   EAN: 4260250072530    |   CARTON CONTENT: 100 units

Custon made for 7 WONDERS™ and more!

Always the right sleeves for your cards:

Lorem ipsum dolor s it a met,

 

consectetur adipiscing e lit. P roin

 

fringilla, ipsum quis condimentum
molestie, lacus nibh ornare ipsum,
vel consectetur odio tellus non 
ipsum.

Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  59 x 91,5 mm

Material:   Polypropylene 

Thickness:  115 microns

Standard American Board Game

Protects and stores game cards, e.g. Citadels™, Munchkin™,  
Descent: Journeys in the Dark™, War of the Ring™, Bohnanza™  
and many more! 60 sleeves per pack.

Supreme Sleeves American BG Standard   |   SKU: UGD010101   |   EAN: 4260250072547 

Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  73 x 122 mm

Material:   Polypropylene 

Thickness:  115 microns

Tarot Cards

This pack contains high quality card sleeves for all tarot-sized  
gaming cards and many more! 50 sleeves per pack.

Supreme Sleeves Tarot BG size   |   SKU: UGD010104   |   EAN: 4260250072561

Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  73 x 73 mm

Material:   Polypropylene 

Thickness:  115 microns

Board Game Square

Protects and stores game cards, e.g. Catan Card Game™ + Expan-
sions, Anno 1701 Card Game™ Summertime™, Power Grid™ /  
Funkenschlag™ and many more! 50 sleeves per pack.

Supreme Sleeves BG Square size   |   SKU: UGD010113   |   EAN: 4260250073759

Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  46 x 71 mm

Material:   Polypropylene 

Thickness:  115 microns

Mini European Board Game

Protects and stores game cards, e.g. Settlers of Catan™, Pillars of 
the Earth™, Thurn & Taxis™, El Grande™, Anno 1503™ and many 
more! 50 sleeves per pack.

Supreme Sleeves European BG Mini   |   SKU: UGD010076   |   EAN: 4260250072202

Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  62 x 94 mm

Material:   Polypropylene 

Thickness:  115 microns

Standard European Board Game

Protects and stores game cards, e.g. Dominion™, Agricola™, Le 
Havre™, San Juan™, The Lord of the Rings TCG™, Battlelore™ and 
many more! 50 sleeves per pack.

Supreme Sleeves European BG Standard   |   SKU: UGD010107   |   EAN: 4260250072578

Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  44 x 67 mm

Material:   Polypropylene 

Thickness:  115 microns

Mini American Board Game

Protects and stores game cards, e.g. Sid Meier‘s Civilization: The 
Board Game™, World of Warcraft: The Board Game™ and many 
more! 50 sleeves per pack.

Supreme Sleeves American BG Mini   |   SKU: UGD010102   |   EAN: 4260250072554

“7 Wonders™“, is a reg. trademark of Repos Production. “Queen’s Necklace™“, is a reg. trademark of Days of Wonder, Inc. “Modern Art™“, (Odyssea Jogos) is a reg. trademark of Odyssea Jogos, Brazil. “Dominion™“ and “San 
Juan™“ are registered trademarks of Rio Grande Games, “Agricola™“ and “Le Havre™“ are registered trademarks of Lookout Games, “The Lord of the Rings TCG™” is a registered trademark of Decipher, Inc. “Battlelore™“ 
is a registered trademark of Days of Wonder. “Settlers of Catan™“, “Pillars of the Earth™“ and “Anno 1503™“ are reg. trademarks of Franckh-Kosmos Verlags-GmbH & Co. KG. “Thurn & Taxis™“ and “El Grande™“ are reg. 
trademarks of Hans im Glück Verlag GmbH. “Citadels™“, “Descent: Journeys in the Dark™“ and “War of the Ring™“ are registered trademarks of Fantasy Flight Publishing, Inc. “Munchkin™“ is a registered trademark of Steve 
Jackson Games. „Bohnanza™” is a reg. trademark of  Rio Grande Games. “Sid Meier’s Civilization: The Board Game™“ and “World of Warcraft: The Board Game“ are reg. trademarks of Fantasy Flight Publishing. “Catan Card 
Game™“, “Anno 1701 Card Game™“ and “Summertime™“ are registered trademarks of Franckh-Kosmos Verlags-GmbH & Co. KG., “Power Grid™ / Funkenschlag™“ is a registered trademark of 2F-Spiele. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
by their respective trademark holders. No challenge to any intellectual property rights is intended or implied by representations of compatibility and no endorsements of any of our products by any other company is implied 
or represented. The sizes of game cards may vary, please compare your card size with our sleeve size before purchasing sleeves. CARD PROTECTION
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Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  67 x 103 mm

Material:  Polypropylene 

Thickness:  50 microns

Fitting:  Ideal fitting 

Clearness: High

Premium Board Game Sleeves for 7 Wonders™   |   SKU: UGD010278   |   EAN: 4260250075234

Lorem ipsum dolor s it a met,

 

consectetur adipiscing e lit. P roin

 

fringilla, ipsum quis condimentum
molestie, lacus nibh ornare ipsum,
vel consectetur odio tellus non 
ipsum.

Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  73 x 73 mm

Material:   Polypropylene 

Thickness:  50 microns

Board Game Square Size

Protects and stores game cards, e.g. Catan Card Game™  
+ Expansions, Anno 1701 Card Game™ Summertime™, 
Power Grid™ / Funkenschlag™, and more! 50 sleeves per pack.

Premium Sleeves BG Square Size   |   SKU: UGD010283   |   EAN: 4260250075289 

Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  62 x 94 mm

Material:   Polypropylene 

Thickness:  50 microns

Standard European Board Game Size

Protects and stores game cards, e.g. Dominion™, Agricola™, 
Le Havre™, San Juan™, The Lord of the Rings TCG™, Battlelore™ 
and more! 50 sleeves per pack.

Premium Sleeves BG Standard European   |   SKU: UGD010282   |   EAN: 4260250075272 

Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  72 x 112 mm

Material:   Polypropylene 

Thickness:  50 microns

Board Game Custom made for Lost Cities™

Protects and stores game cards of Lost Cities™ 
among other games, e.g. Felix: The Cat in the Sack™, 
Animalia™ and more! 60 sleeves per pack.

Premium Sleeves BG for Lost Cities™   |   SKU: UGD010286   |   EAN: 4260250075319 

Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  64 x 102 mm

Material:   Polypropylene 

Thickness:  50 microns

Board Game Custom made for Koryŏ™

Protects and stores game cards of Koryŏ™ among other games! 
70 sleeves per pack.

Premium Sleeves BG for Koryŏ™   |   SKU: UGD010287   |   EAN: 4260250075326

Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  81 x 122 mm

Material:   Polypropylene 

Thickness:  50 microns

Board Game Custom made for Dixit™

Protects and stores game cards of Dixit™ among many other 
games, e.g.  Planet Steam™, Flash Point: Fire Rescue™, Fleet™ 
90 sleeves per pack.

Premium Sleeves BG for Dixit™   |   SKU: UGD010284   |   EAN: 4260250075296 

Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  46 x 71 mm

Material:   Polypropylene 

Thickness:  50 microns

Mini European Board Game Size

Protects and stores game cards, e.g. Settlers of Catan™, Pillars of 
the Earth™, Thurn & Taxis™, El Grande™, Anno 1503™ and more! 
50 sleeves per pack.

Premium Sleeves BG Mini European   |   SKU: UGD010277   |   EAN: 4260250075227

Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  44 x 67 mm

Material:   Polypropylene 

Thickness:  50 microns

Mini American Board Game Size

Protects and stores game cards, e.g. Sid Meier‘s Civilization: The 
Board Game™, World of Warcraft: The Board Game™, and more! 
50 sleeves per pack.

Premium Sleeves BG Mini American   |   SKU: UGD010280   |   EAN: 4260250075258

Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  73 x122 mm

Material:   Polypropylene 

Thickness:  50 microns

Game Cards Tarot Size

Protects and stores game cards, e.g. Blue Moon™, 
Elder Sign™, War Of The Ring™, Infiltration™ and more! 
50 sleeves per pack.

Premium Sleeves Tarot BG size   |   SKU: UGD010281   |   EAN: 4260250075265

Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  63 x 115 mm

Material:   Polypropylene 

Thickness:  50 microns

Board Game French Tarot Size

Protects and stores game cards of French Tarot among other 
games, e.g. The Dwarf King™, The Castle of the Devil™, Lupus in 
Tabula™! 80 sleeves per pack.

Premium Sleeves BG French Tarot Size    |   SKU: UGD010285   |   EAN: 4260250075302

Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  82 x 82 mm

Material:   Polypropylene 

Thickness:  50 microns

Board Game Big Square Size

Protects and stores game cards, e.g. Jungle speed™, Augustus™, 
The Werewolves of Miller‘s Hollow™, Skull & Roses™, and more! 
50 sleeves per pack.

Premium Sleeves BG Big Square Size   |   SKU: UGD010288   |   EAN: 4260250075333

Technical Specs

Sleeve size:  59 x 91.5 mm

Material:   Polypropylene 

Thickness:  50 microns

Standard American Board Game Size

Protects and stores game cards, e.g. Citadels™, Munchkin™, 
Descent: Journeys in the Dark™, War of the Ring™, Bohnanza™! 
60 sleeves per pack.

Premium Sleeves American BG Standard   |   SKU: UGD010279   |   EAN: 4260250075241

Settlers of Catan™, Pillars of the Earth™, Anno 1503™, Lost Cities™, Anno 1701™, Summertime™, Catan Card Game™ are registered trademarks of Franckh-Kosmos Verlags-GmbH & Co. Thurn & Taxis™, El Grande™ are registered trademarks of 
Hans im Glück Verlag GmbH. The Dwarf King™ is a registered trademarks of IELLO. The Castle of the Devil™, Lupus in Tabula™ are registered trademarks daVinci Editrice S.r.l. / Adlung-Spiele MMVI. Koryŏ ™ is a registered trademark of Moonster 
Games, SARL. Citadels™, Descent: Journeys in the Dark™, A Game of Thrones: The Board Game™, Arkham Horror: The Board Game™, Sid Meier‘s Civilization: The Board Game™, Blood Bowl Upgrade Cards™, El Grande™, Planet Steam™, Blue 
Moon™, Elder Sign™, Infiltration™ are registered trademarks of Fantasy Flight Publishing. Munchkin™ is a trademark of Steve Jackson Games™. War of the Ring™ is a trademark of Tolkien Enterprises. Bohnanza™ is a trademark of Amigo GMbH. 
World of Warcraft: The Board Game™ is a trademark of Blizzard Entertainment. The Hunger Games Movie The District 12 Strategy Game is a trademark of Lions Gate Entertainment Inc. Funkenschlag™, Power Grid™ are trademarks of 2-F spiele. 
Dixit™ is a trademark of Libellud Editions. Flash Point: Fire Rescue™ is a trademark of Lone Oak Games, Inc. Fleet™ is a trademark of Fred Distibution. 7 Wonders™, Queen‘s Necklace™, Modern Art™ (Odysseia Jogos), Small world : Tales and 
legends™ are registered trademarks of Days of Wonder, Inc. Animalia™ is a trademark of GameWorks SARL. Felix: The Cat in the Sack™ is a trademark of 2-F spiele. Dominion™, San Juan™ is a trademark of Rio Grande Games. Agricola™, Le Havre™ 
ar trademarks of Lookout Games. The Lord of the Rings TCG™ is a trademark of Decipher. Battlelore™ is a trademark of Days of Wonder. Jungle speed™, The Werewolves of Miller's Hollow™, Skull & Roses™ are trademark of Asmodée Éditions. 
Augustus™ is a trademak of Hurrican Edition SA. War Of The Ring™ is a trademark of Tolkien Enterprises. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED by their respective trademark holders. No challenge to any intellectual property rights is intended or implied 
by representations of compatibility and no endorsements of any of our products by any other company is implied or represented. The sizes of game cards may vary, please compare your card size with our sleeve size before purchasing sleeves.

Always the right sleeves for your cards:

CARD PROTECTION



33Give your cards a safe place to stay!

   BOXES & CASES

DECK CASE 80+ 49

CARD CASE - JAPANESE SIZE 53

DECK CASE 100+ 47

DECK’n’TRAY CASE 100+ 43

FLIP DECK CASE 80+ 39

TWIN FLIP’n’TRAY DECK CASE 160+ 35

CARD DIVIDER 51

STACK’n’SAFE CARD BOX 480 55

FLIP’n’TRAY DECK CASE 80+ 37

MONOLITH DECK CASE 100+ 41

TWIN DECK CASE 160+ 45
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Dice, cards  
and sleeves  
not included

3 MAGNETS 
Designed for very  
strong closure

Removable dice and 
accessories tray 

Easy card  
withdrawal

Removable card tray. Holds up to  
80 DOUBLE-SLEEVED CARDS or 
100+ single-sleeved cards

Holds up to  
80 DOUBLE-SLEEVED CARDS  
or 100+ single-sleeved cards

Super rigid double-layer skin 
for maximum protection

 Innovative XenoSkin  
material with anti-slip  
texture

High-class
microfibre 
inner material

Twin Flip'n'Tray Deck Case 160+ Black   |   SKU: UGD010227   |   EAN: 4260250074725   |   CARTON CONTENT: 12 units

Technical Specs
Box size: 89 x 177 x 113 mm (L x W x D)

Special:  Magnetic closure 

Capacity:  160+  double sleeved cards

Material:  - XenoSkin cover  
- Microfibre inner material

High-class Deck Case with innovative 
design, high-end materials and twice the space!

Super high quality XenoSkin card box with magnetic closure and card & dice trays for the 
protection and archival safe storage of more than 160 double-sleeved cards in standard size 
(e.g. Magic the GatheringTM, PokemonTM and others).
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Features
Optimized for 160 double-sleeved cards
Holds up to 160 double-sleeved cards or 200+  
single-sleeved cards, standard size

Very strong closure 
3 magnets for a precise and robust closure

High-class material 
High-class microfibre inner material

Removable Trays 
The removable card and dice trays give you  
independent access to cards and accessories

XenoSkin 
Innovative cover material with anti-slip texture

"Magic: The Gathering™" is a registered trademark of Wizards of the Coast, Inc. "Pokemon™" is a registered trademark of Nintendo Co., Ltd. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED by their 
respective trademark holders. No challenge to any intellectual property rights is intended or implied by representations of compatibility and no endorsements of any of our 
products by any other company is implied or represented. The sizes of game cards may vary, please compare your card size with our sleeve size before purchasing sleeves.

XenoSkin material

BOXES & CASES
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Black   |   SKU: UGD010221      
EAN:  4260250074664

Red  |   SKU: UGD010223   
EAN: 4260250074688

Green   |   SKU: UGD010225   
EAN: 4260250074701

Blue   |   SKU: UGD010224   
EAN: 4260250074695

White   |   SKU: UGD010222   
EAN: 4260250074671

Flip'n'Tray Deck Case 80+ Blue   |   SKU: UGD010224   |   EAN: 4260250074695   |   Carton content: 12 units 

ULTIMATE GUARD
Innovations for gamers and collectors!

Color variation

Technical Specs

Box size:  142 x 88 x 76 mm (L x W x D)

Material:  XenoSkin 

Extra:  Cards & dice trays 

Capacity:  80+  double sleeved cards

High-class Deck Case with 
innovative design and high-end materials!

Super high quality XenoSkin card box with magnetic closure and card & dice trays for the 
protection and archival safe storage of more than 80 double-sleeved cards in standard size 
(e.g. Magic the GatheringTM, PokemonTM and others).

      Innovative XenoSkin material  
with anti-slip texture

    High-class microfibre inner material

    Removable dice and accessories tray

    Removable card tray

    Independent access to cards or accessories

    4 magnets for very strong closure

    Super rigid double-layer skin  
for maximum protection

    Best for storing collectible cards  
in Ultimate Guard Sleeves4 MAGNETS 

Designed for very  
strong closure

Removable dice and 
accessories tray 

Removable card tray. Holds up to 
80 DOUBLE-SLEEVED CARDS or 
100+ single-sleeved cards

Super rigid double-layer skin for 
maximum protection Innovative XenoSkin material  

with anti-slip texture

High-class
microfibre 
inner material

Dice, cards  
and sleeves  
not included

"Magic: The Gathering™" is a registered trademark of Wizards of the Coast, Inc. "Pokemon™" is a registered trademark of Nintendo Co., Ltd. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED by their 
respective trademark holders. No challenge to any intellectual property rights is intended or implied by representations of compatibility and no endorsements of any of our 
products by any other company is implied or represented. The sizes of game cards may vary, please compare your card size with our sleeve size before purchasing sleeves.

Features

XenoSkin material

BOXES & CASES
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Durable rigid box
for maximum protection

Holds up to  
80 DOUBLE-SLEEVED 
CARDS  or 100+ single- 
sleeved cards, 
standard size

High-Class  
leatherette material

4 magnets 
for robust closure

NEW:

Cards not included

Features
Optimized for 80 
double-sleeved cards
Holds up to 80 double-sleeved cards or 100+  
single-sleeved cards, standard size

Very strong closure 
NEW: 4 magnets for a precise and robust closure

Durable rigid box for 
maximum protection 
The extra durable and rigid box protects your cards 
during transport and keeps your collection safe 
during storage.

High-class leatherette material 
The soft but robust leatherette material with its 
high-class look and feel makes the Flip Case a luxury 
suite for your cards.

"Magic: The Gathering™" is a registered trademark of Wizards of the Coast, Inc. "Pokemon™" is a registered trademark of Nintendo Co., Ltd. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED by their 
respective trademark holders. No challenge to any intellectual property rights is intended or implied by representations of compatibility and no endorsements of any of our 
products by any other company is implied or represented. The sizes of game cards may vary, please compare your card size with our sleeve size before purchasing sleeves.

Color variation

Black   |   SKU: UGD010146      
EAN:  4260250073384

Red  |   SKU: UGD010148   
EAN: 4260250073407

Green   |   SKU: UGD010150   
EAN: 4260250073421

Blue   |   SKU: UGD010147   
EAN: 4260250073391

White   |   SKU: UGD010149   
EAN: 4260250073414

Flip Deck Case 80+ Blue   |   SKU: UGD010147   |   EAN: 4260250073391   |   Carton content: 12 units 

Technical Specs

Box size:  104 x 78 x 75 mm (L x W x D)

Material:  High-class leatherette 

Special:  Magnetic closure 

Capacity:  80+  double sleeved cards

The luxury suite for your card deck!

High quality leatherette card box with magnetic closure for storing and carrying up to 100 
standard sized gaming cards, including Magic the Gathering™, Pokemon™ and others.

ULTIMATE GUARD
Innovations for gamers and collectors!

BOXES & CASES
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Monolith Deck Case 100+ Red   |   SKU: UGD010235   |   EAN: 4260250074800   |   Carton content: 24 units 

Color variation

White   |   SKU: UGD010234      
EAN:  4260250074794

Turquoise   |   SKU: UGD010322      
EAN:  4260250076170

Red  |   SKU: UGD010235    
EAN: 4260250074800

Light Green   |   SKU: UGD010326    
EAN: 4260250076217

Green   |   SKU: UGD010237    
EAN: 4260250074824

Purple   |   SKU: UGD010325    
EAN: 4260250076200

Black   |   SKU: UGD010233   
EAN: 4260250074787

Pink   |   SKU: UGD010324   
EAN: 4260250076194

Blue   |   SKU: UGD010236   
EAN: 4260250074817

Orange   |   SKU: UGD010323   
EAN: 4260250076187

Technical Specs

Box size:  134 x 79 x 85 mm (L x W x D)

Material:  Soft touch finishing

Extra:  Dice compartment 

Capacity:  100+  double sleeved cards

Strong, innovative, convenient and soft to the  
touch: The Monolith Deck Case!

Durable and solid deck box with soft touch finishing and dice compartment for the 
protection and archival safe storage of more than 100 double-sleeved cards in standard  
size (e.g. Magic the GatheringTM, PokemonTM and others).

Removable dice  
and accessories  
compartment 

Inner size optimized for  
100 DOUBLE-SLEEVED CARDS  
or 120+ single-sleeved cards

Cover has  
same size and  
shape as middle  
section. Cover can be used  
as a second card holder when opened

Durable, solid  
material with  

soft touch finishing

Dice, cards and  
sleeves not included

Symmetrical structure,  
providing both secure closure  

and easy opening

NEW:

 Best for storing collectible cards 
in Ultimate Guard Sleeves

Cover can be used  as a second card holder Dice and accessories compartment

"Magic: The Gathering™" is a registered trademark of Wizards of the Coast, Inc. "Pokemon™" is a registered trademark of Nintendo Co., Ltd. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED by their 
respective trademark holders. No challenge to any intellectual property rights is intended or implied by representations of compatibility and no endorsements of any of our 
products by any other company is implied or represented. The sizes of game cards may vary, please compare your card size with our sleeve size before purchasing sleeves.

BOXES & CASES
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Deck'n'Tray Case 100+ Black   |   SKU: UGD010267   |   EAN: 4260250075128

Color variation

White   |   SKU: UGD010268      
EAN:  4260250075135

Royal Blue   |   SKU: UGD010270   
EAN: 4260250075159

Black   |   SKU: UGD010267   
EAN: 4260250075128

Green   |   SKU: UGD010271    
EAN: 4260250075166

Red   |   SKU: UGD010269    
EAN: 4260250075142

Technical Specs

Box size:  128 x 72 x 80 mm (L x W x D)

Material:  0.7 mm polypropylene 

Extra:  2 card dividers 

Capacity:  100+  double  sleeved cards

High quality Deck Case with for archiving 
and transporting your card collection and accessories

Self-locking and innovatively designed soft polypropylene deck box with dice tray for the 
protection and archival safe storage of more than 100 double-sleeved cards in standard size 
(e.g. Magic the GatheringTM, PokemonTM and others).

NEW! Additional storage feature: 
REMOVABLE TRAY INSIDE
Self-locking space for dice and accessories

  Best for storing collectible cards  
in Ultimate Guard Sleeves

  Incl. 2 Card Dividers

  Durable, self-locking rigid box with  
accurate shape and write-on strip

     Acid free, no PVC

ADDITIONAL  
STORAGE FEATURE:
Removable dice and 
accessories tray Independent  

access to cards  
or accessories

Self-locking

Self-locking

Dice , cards 
and sleeves  

not included

Holds up to
100 DOUBLE-SLEEVED CARDS
or 120+ single-sleeved cards, standard size FRONT VIEW

BACK VIEW

"Magic: The Gathering™" is a registered trademark of Wizards of the Coast, Inc. "Pokemon™" is a registered trademark of Nintendo Co., Ltd. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED by their 
respective trademark holders. No challenge to any intellectual property rights is intended or implied by representations of compatibility and no endorsements of any of our 
products by any other company is implied or represented. The sizes of game cards may vary, please compare your card size with our sleeve size before purchasing sleeves.

ULTIMATE GUARD
Innovations for gamers and collectors!

BOXES & CASES
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TWIN Deck Case 160+  Royal Blue   |   SKU: UGD010275   |   EAN: 4260250075203   |   Carton content: 48 units 

Color variation

Black   |   SKU: UGD010272      
EAN: 4260250075173

Green   |   SKU: UGD010276   
EAN: 4260250075210

Royal Blue   |   SKU: UGD010275   
EAN: 4260250075203

Red   |   SKU: UGD010274    
EAN: 4260250075197

White   |   SKU: UGD010273    
EAN: 4260250075180

Technical Specs

Box size:  103 x 118 x 76 mm (L x W x D)

Material:  0.7 mm polypropylene 

Extra:  2 card dividers

Capacity:  160+  double sleeved cards

High quality Deck Case with two card compartments 
for archiving and transporting your card collection

Self-locking soft polypropylene deck box with two compartments for the protection  
and archival safe storage of more than 160 double-sleeved cards in standard size  
(e.g. Magic the GatheringTM, PokemonTM and others).

Self-locking box 
with no need for 
hook-and-loop  
fastening or  
the like

2 card compartments. Box holds 
up to 160 DOUBLE-SLEEVED CARDS or 200+ 
single-sleeved cards. Acid free box, no PVC

Features
Optimized for 160 
double-sleeved cards
Holds up to 160 double-sleeved cards or 
200+ single-sleeved cards, standard size

Self-locking 
Keeps the case securely locked without need 
of hook-and-loop fastener or snap fastening.

40% thicker material
Reinforced material (0.7 mm polypropylene)

Incl. two card divider
Great for indexing your card collection and 
separating decks from one another.

"Magic: The Gathering™" is a registered trademark of Wizards of the Coast, Inc. "Pokemon™" is a registered trademark of Nintendo Co., Ltd. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED by their 
respective trademark holders. No challenge to any intellectual property rights is intended or implied by representations of compatibility and no endorsements of any of our 
products by any other company is implied or represented. The sizes of game cards may vary, please compare your card size with our sleeve size before purchasing sleeves.

ULTIMATE GUARD
Innovations for gamers and collectors!

BOXES & CASES
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Green   |   SKU: UGD010266 
EAN: 4260250075111 

White   |   SKU: UGD010263  
EAN: 4260250075081 

Black   |   SKU: UGD010262  
EAN: 4260250075074

Sand   |   SKU: UGD010298  
EAN: 4260250075517 

Turquoise   |   SKU: UGD010300  
EAN: 4260250075531 

Petrol Blue   |   SKU: UGD010299  
EAN: 4260250075524 

Yellow   |   SKU: UGD010304  
EAN: 4260250075579 

Royal Blue   |   SKU: UGD010265  
EAN: 4260250075104 

Grey   |   SKU: UGD010301  
EAN: 4260250075548 

Red   |   SKU: UGD010264  
EAN: 4260250075098 

Transparent   |   SKU: UGD010307  
EAN: 4260250075609 

Orange   |   SKU: UGD010303  
EAN: 4260250075562 

Light Green   |   SKU: UGD010302  
EAN: 4260250075555 

Pink   |   SKU: UGD010306  
EAN: 4260250075593 

Purple   |   SKU: UGD010305  
EAN: 4260250075586 

Brown   |   SKU: UGD010308 
EAN: 4260250075616 

Light Blue   |   SKU: UGD010297  
EAN: 4260250075500 

High quality Deck Case for
archiving and transporting your card collection!

STANDARD SIZE

Color variation

Technical Specs

Box size:  97 x 72 x 79 mm (L x W x D)

Material:  0.7 mm polypropylene 

Extra:  1 card divider 

Capacity:  100+ double sleeved cards

Deck Case 100+ Red  |   SKU: UGD010264   |   EAN: 4260250075098    |   Carton content: 90 units 

Features
Optimized for 100 double-sleeved cards
Holds up to 100 double-sleeved cards or 120+  
single-sleeved cards, standard size

40% thicker material
Reinforced material (0.7 mm polypropylene), 
extra sturdy box

Incl. one card divider
Great for indexing your card collection and separating decks 
from one another. Also available separately in packs of 10. 

Write-on strip
Convenient two-line labeling strip that helps you keeping 
track of your cards and organizing your collection.

Acid free, no PVC
This product is completely free of PVC and acidic materials 
and therefore ideal for collectible cards.

Durable rigid box
The robust and durable material protects your cards during 
transport and keeps your collection safe during storage.

Accurately shaped, soft polypropylene deck box for the protection and archival safe storage 
of more than 100 standard-sized cards (e.g. Magic the Gathering™, Pokemon™ and others) 
double-sleeved.

"Magic: The Gathering™" is a registered trademark of Wizards of the Coast, Inc. "Pokemon™" is a registered trademark of Nintendo Co., Ltd. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED by their 
respective trademark holders. No challenge to any intellectual property rights is intended or implied by representations of compatibility and no endorsements of any of our 
products by any other company is implied or represented. The sizes of game cards may vary, please compare your card size with our sleeve size before purchasing sleeves.

BOXES & CASES
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Deck Case 80+ White   |   SKU: UGD010250   |   EAN: 4260250074954    |   Carton content: 120 units 

Color 
variation

Green   |   SKU: UGD010253 
EAN: 4260250074985 

White   |   SKU: UGD010250  
EAN: 4260250074954 

Black   |   SKU: UGD010249  
EAN: 4260250074947

Royal Blue   |   SKU: UGD010254  
EAN: 4260250074992 

Orange   |   SKU: UGD010259  
EAN: 4260250075043 

Dark Blue   |   SKU: UGD010255  
EAN: 4260250075005 

Grey   |   SKU: UGD010296  
EAN: 4260250075494 

Light Green   |   SKU: UGD010252  
EAN: 4260250074978 

Red   |   SKU: UGD010258  
EAN: 4260250075036 

Yellow   |   SKU: UGD010260  
EAN: 4260250075050 

Turquoise   |   SKU: UGD010295  
EAN: 4260250075487 

Petrol Blue   |   SKU: UGD010294  
EAN: 4260250075470 

Sand   |   SKU: UGD010293  
EAN: 4260250075463 

Light Blue   |   SKU: UGD010292  
EAN: 4260250075456 

Technical Specs

Box size:  99 x 72 x 57 mm (L x W x D)

Material:  0.7 mm polypropylene 

Extra:  1 card divider 

Capacity:  80+  double sleeved cards

High quality Deck Case for
archiving and transporting your card collection!

Features

Optimized for double-sleeved cards
Holds up to 80 double-sleeved cards or 100+ single-sleeved 
cards, standard size

40% thicker material
Reinforced material (0.7 mm polypropylene), 
extra sturdy box

Incl. one card divider
Great for indexing your card collection and 
separating decks from one another. Also available  
separately in packs of 10. 

Write-on strip
Convenient two-line labeling strip that helps you keeping 
track of your cards and organizing your collection.

Acid free, no PVC
This product is completely free of PVC and acidic materials 
and therefore ideal for collectible cards.

Durable rigid box
The robust and durable material protects your 
cards during transport and keeps your collection safe 
during storage.

Accurately shaped, soft polypropylene deck box for the protection and archival safe storage 
of more than 80 standard-sized cards (e.g. Magic the Gathering™, Pokemon™ and others) 
double-sleeved.

STANDARD SIZE

"Magic: The Gathering™" is a registered trademark of Wizards of the Coast, Inc. "Pokemon™" is a registered trademark of Nintendo Co., Ltd. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED by their 
respective trademark holders. No challenge to any intellectual property rights is intended or implied by representations of compatibility and no endorsements of any of our 
products by any other company is implied or represented. The sizes of game cards may vary, please compare your card size with our sleeve size before purchasing sleeves.

BOXES & CASES
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Technical Specs

Size:                       67 x 94 mm

Material:  Rigid polypropylene 

Product:  Acid free, no PVC 

Content: 10 dividers per pack

Card Dividers White    |   SKU: UGD010080    |   EAN: 4260250072240    |   Carton content: 100 units

High quality Card Dividers  
to index your trading cards

Features

White rigid polypropylene 
The high quality and rigid material keeps your dividers 
durable and strong for heavy use.

Acid free, no PVC
This product is completely free of PVC and acidic materials 
and therefore ideal for collectible cards.

Write-on index tab 
Convenient write-on index tabs that help you keeping 
track of your cards and organizing your collection.

100% archival safe 
Keeps your cards safe and preserves the value of your 
collection during permanent storage.

Rigid polypropylene card dividers with index tabs to organize your card collection. They fit 
fully in all standard-sized ULTIMATE GUARD card cases and boxes. 10 dividers per pack.

94 mm

67 mm

Durable 
and strong, 
even after 
many uses

BOXES & CASES
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Card Case Japanese Size White    |   SKU: UGD010079    |   EAN: 426025007233    |   Carton content: 120 units 

Card Case Japanese Size Black  |   SKU: UGD010078   |   EAN: 4260250072226    |   Carton content: 120 units 

Technical Specs

Color variation

Technical Specs

Box size:  96 x 69 x 40 mm (L x W x D)

Material:   0.5 mm polypropylene 

Sized for:  Japanese cards

Capacity:  60  sleeved cards

High quality Card Case for archiving
and transporting your card collection!

Features

Self-locking 
Self-locking lid for quick and easy card access. Keeps 
the case securely locked without need of hook-and-loop 
fastener or snap fastening.

Acid free, no PVC 
This product is completely free of PVC and acidic materials 
and therefore ideal for collectible cards.

Write-on strip 
Convenient two-line labeling strip that helps you keeping 
track of your cards and organizing your collection.

Durable rigid box 
The robust and durable material protects your cards 
during transport and keeps your collection safe during 
storage.

Accurately shaped, soft polypropylene card box for the protection and archival safe storage 
of more than 60 japanese-sized cards (e.g. Yu-Gi-Oh!™, Naruto™, Dragon Ball™ and others) in 
sleeves.

"Yu-Gi-Oh!™" is a registered trademark of  Konami . "Naruto™" is a registered Trademark of Bandai, Inc. "Dragon Ball™" is a trademarks of TOEI ANIMATION. "Magic: The Gathering™" is a registered trademark of Wizards of 
the Coast, Inc. "Pokemon™" is a registered trademark of Nintendo Co., Ltd.

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED by their respective trademark holders. No challenge to any intellectual property rights is intended or implied by representations of compatibility and no endorsements of any of our products by any 
other company is implied or represented. The sizes of game cards may vary, please compare your card size with our sleeve size before purchasing sleeves.

JAPANESE SIZE

Give your cards a safe place to stay!
Box size:  96 x 69 x 40 mm (L x W x D)

Material:   0.5 mm polypropylene 

Sized for:  Japanese cards

Capacity:  60  sleeved cards

BOXES & CASES
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Technical Specs

Box size:  223 x 98 x 102 mm (L x W x D)

Material:  Clear polystyrene

Extra:  Removable dividers

Capacity: 480 cards in sleeves

Stack'n'Safe Box 480  |   SKU: UGD010085   |   EAN: 4260250071748    |   Carton content: 60 units

Extra spacious clear card box with six compartments,
designed to hold up to 6 decks of 80 cards in sleeves!

Features

Holds up to 480 cards in sleeves 
Massive storage space for your cards with just one 
box! Great for having a large selection of cards 
while traveling or at tournaments.

Three removable dividers 
Customize your Stack'n'Safe Card Box 480! 
Remove any of these dividers to turn two 
compartments into a large one.

Six compartments of equal size 
Designed to hold up to 6 decks of 80 cards in 
sleeves. Great for Magic the Gathering™ players to 
have a separate compartment for each mana color 
(and a spare one).

High quality stackable card box, made of clear polystyrene. Holds up to 480 standard-sized 
cards (e.g. Magic the Gathering™, Pokemon™ and others ) in sleeves. 

"Magic: The Gathering™" is a registered trademark of Wizards of the Coast, Inc. "Pokemon™" is a registered trademark of Nintendo Co., Ltd.

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED by their respective trademark holders. No challenge to any intellectual property rights is intended or implied by representations of compatibility and no endorsements of any of our products by any 
other company is implied or represented. The sizes of game cards may vary, please compare your card size with our sleeve size before purchasing sleeves.

Dimensions

47 mm
68 mm

68 mm

102 mm

Removable 
compartment
dividers. 

223 mm
68 mm

47 mm

98 mm

BOXES & CASES
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Always know, where to find your cards! 
High quality storage and carrying solutions  
to keep your card collection organized.

BINDERS & FOLDERS

FLEXXFOLIO 9-POCKET 65

FLEXXFOLIO XENOSKIN 61

ZIPFOLIO XENOSKIN 59

FLEXXFOLIO SUPREME 63

FLEXXFOLIO 4-POCKET 67

COLLECTOR’S PORTFOLIO 9-POCKET 69

COLLECTOR’S PORTFOLIO 4-POCKET 71

COLLECTOR’S ALBUM 73
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9-POCKET

Technical Specs

Color variation

ZipFolio XenoSkin 9-Pocket Green    |   SKU: UGD010212   |   EAN: 4260250074572    |   Carton content: 12 units 

Black   |   SKU: UGD010208      
EAN: 4260250074534

Red   |   SKU: UGD010210   
EAN: 4260250074558

Green   |   SKU: UGD010212   
EAN: 4260250074572

Blue   |   SKU: UGD010211   
EAN: 4260250074565

White  |   SKU: UGD010209    
EAN: 4260250074541

High quality Portfolio with flexible and durable cover, innovative XenoSkin surface and  
20 integrated 9-pocket-pages for all standard- and Japanese-sized gaming cards.  
Zipper closure for extra security!

Extra safe, high quality protection and carrying 
solution for your card collection with innovative material!

Features

BINDERS & FOLDERS

Zipper closure 
Zipper closure for secure transportation and  
major protection!

Holds 360 cards in sleeves  
Great solution for traveling and to have a wide selection 
of cards at tournaments.

XenoSkin 
Innovative material with anti-slip texture 

Side-loading pocket design  
Prevents your cards from falling out  
when carrying it around.

20 integrated 9-pocket-pages   
Made of extra clear and archival safe polypropylene. 
Completely free of PVC and acidic materials.

Size: 354 x 260 x 25 mm (L x W x D)

Material:  XenoSkin 

Pages:  20 pages

Capacity: 360 cards in sleeves

XenoSkin material

ULTIMATE GUARD
Innovations for gamers and collectors!
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High quality Portfolio with flexible and durable cover, innovative XenoSkin surface and 20  
integrated 9-pocket-pages for all standard- and Japanese-sized gaming cards.

High-class protection and carrying solution 
for your card collection with innovative material

Features

9-POCKET

XenoSkin 
Innovative material with anti-slip texture 

Holds 360 cards in sleeves 
Great solution for traveling and to have a wide selection 
of cards at tournaments.

Elastic closure band 
Keeps your FlexXfolio securely locked and holds 
the pages together.

20 integrated 9-pocket-pages  
Made of extra clear and archival safe polypropylene. 
Completely free of PVC and acidic materials.

Side-loading pocket design  
Prevents your cards from falling out of your FlexXfolio 
when carrying it around.

SIDE-LOADING

Technical Specs

Color variation

Size: 322 x 250 x 25 mm (L x W x D)

Pages:  20 pages

Material:  XenoSkin 

FlexXfolio 9-Pocket XenoSkin Red   |   SKU: UGD010204   |   EAN: 4260250074497 

Black   |   SKU: UGD010202      
EAN: 4260250074473

Blue  |   SKU: UGD010205    
EAN: 4260250074503

Red  |   SKU: UGD010204    
EAN: 4260250074497

Capacity: 360 cards in sleeves

XenoSkin material

ULTIMATE GUARD
Innovations for gamers and collectors!

BINDERS & FOLDERS
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FlexXfolio Supreme Black   |   SKU: UGD010156   |   EAN: 4260250073483    |   Carton content: 12 units

Technical Specs

Size: 320 x 248 x 23 mm (L x W x D)

Pages:  20 pages

Material:  Durable leatherette

Supreme quality Portfolio with flexible and durable leatherette cover and 20 integrated 
9-pocket-pages for all standard and Japanese sized gaming cards.

The supreme flexXible protection
and carrying solution for your card collection!

Features

9-POCKET

Holds 360 cards in sleeves  
Great solution for traveling and to have a wide selection 
of cards at tournaments.

Durable leatherette cover
The soft but robust cover with embossed logo gives the 
Supreme FlexXfolio an extra classy look and feel.

Side-loading pocket design  
Prevents your cards from falling out of your FlexXfolio 
when carrying it around.

20 integrated 9-pocket-pages   
Made of extra clear and archival safe polypropylene. 
Completely free of PVC and acidic materials.

Elastic closure band   
Keeps your FlexXfolio securely closed and holds the pages 
together.

Acid free, no PVC   
This product is completely free of PVC and acidic materials 
and therefore ideal for collectible cards.

SIDE-LOADING

320 mm

255 mm

Capacity: 360 cards in sleeves

BINDERS & FOLDERS
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High quality portfolio with flexible cover for storing 
and carrying up to 360 gaming cards.

Technical Specs

Color variation

Size:  307 x 245 x 20 mm (L x W x D)

Pages:  20 pages

Material:  Polypropylene 

Black   |   SKU: UGD010049      
EAN: 4260250071496

Orange   |   SKU: UGD010175      
EAN: 4260250073674

Green   |   SKU: UGD010174   
EAN: 4260250073667

White   |   SKU: UGD010043   
EAN: 4260250071434

Red   |   SKU: UGD010045   
EAN: 4260250071458

Turquoise   |   SKU: UGD010176   
EAN: 4260250073681

B lue  |   SKU: UGD010036    
EAN: 4260250071366

Pink   |   SKU: UGD010171    
EAN: 4260250073636

FlexXfolio 9-Pocket Orange   |   SKU: UGD010175   |   EAN: 4260250073674    |   Carton content: 12 units 

High quality Portfolio with flexible, durable cover and 20 integrated 9-pocket-pages for all 
standard and Japanese sized gaming cards.

The flexXible protection and 
carrying solution for your card collection!

Features

9-POCKET

Holds 360 cards in sleeves 
Great solution for traveling and to have a wide selection 
of cards at tournaments.

Elastic closure band 
Keeps your FlexXfolio securely closed and holds the pages 
together.

20 integrated 9-pocket-pages  
Made of extra clear and archival safe polypropylene. 
Completely free of PVC and acidic materials.

 Side-loading pocket design  
Prevents your cards from falling out of your FlexXfolio 
when carrying it around.

SIDE-LOADING

Capacity: 360 cards in sleeves

BINDERS & FOLDERS
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High quality portfolio with flexible cover for storing 
and carrying up to 160 gaming cards.

Color variation

Black   |   SKU: UGD010160      
EAN: 4260250073520

Green   |   SKU: UGD010163   
EAN: 4260250073551

White   |   SKU: UGD010164   
EAN: 4260250073568

Red   |   SKU: UGD010162   
EAN: 4260250073544

B lue  |   SKU: UGD010161    
EAN: 4260250073537

FlexXfolio 4-Pocket Blue   |   SKU: UGD010161   |   EAN: 4260250073537    |   Carton content: 12 units 

High quality Portfolio with flexible, durable cover and 20 integrated 4-pocket-pages for all 
standard and Japanese sized gaming cards.

The flexXible protection and 
carrying solution for your card collection!

Features

4-POCKET

Holds 160 cards in sleeves 
Great solution for traveling and to have a wide selection 
of cards at tournaments.

Elastic closure band 
Keeps your FlexXfolio securely closed and holds the pages 
together.

20 integrated 4-pocket-pages  
Made of extra clear and archival safe polypropylene. 
Completely free of PVC and acidic materials.

 Side-loading pocket design  
Prevents your cards from falling out of your FlexXfolio 
when carrying it around.

Technical Specs

Size: 211 x 120 x 20 mm (L x W x D)

Pages:  20 pages

Material:  Polypropylene 

Capacity: 160 cards in sleeves

SIDE-LOADING

BINDERS & FOLDERS
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High quality portfolio
with hard cover for storing and carrying

Color variation

Collector's Portfolio - 9-Pocket Black   |   SKU: UGD010141   |   EAN: 4260250073339    |   Carton content: 6 units 

Black   |   SKU: UGD010141      
EAN: 4260250073339

Green   |   SKU: UGD010145   
EAN: 4260250073377

White   |   SKU: UGD010144   
EAN: 4260250073360

Red   |   SKU: UGD010143   
EAN: 4260250073353

Blue  |   SKU: UGD010142    
EAN: 4260250073346

High quality Portfolio with flexible, durable cover and 20 integrated 9-pocket-pages for all 
standard and Japanese sized gaming cards.

The classic protection and  
carrying solution for your card collection!

Features

9-POCKET

Holds 180 cards in sleeves   
Great solution for traveling and to have a wide selection 
of cards at tournaments.

Durable, rigid and sturdy cover 
Keeps your card collection safe and prevents your cards 
from getting bent during transport.

Transparent pages with extra high clearness   
The high clearness of the material ensures a genuine 
image quality with unaltered contrast and colors.

10 integrated 9-pocket-pages   
Made of extra clear and archival safe polypropylene. Free 
of PVC and acidic materials.

Super strong welds    
Makes your portfolio and the integrated pages very 
durable and highly reliable for safe transport and storage.

Scratch-resistant cover  
Made of a high quality and robust material, with a very 
strong scratch resistance.

TOP-LOADING

Technical Specs

Size: 322 x 298 x 17 mm (L x W x D)

Pages:  10 pages

Material:  Scratch-resistant cover 

Capacity: 180 cards in sleeves

BINDERS & FOLDERS
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High quality portfolio
with hard cover for storing and carrying

Color variation

Collector's Portfolio - 4-Pocket Green   |   SKU: UGD010181   |   EAN: 4260250073735    |   Carton content: 10 units 

Black   |   SKU: UGD010177      
EAN: 4260250073698

Green   |   SKU: UGD010181   
EAN: 4260250073735

White   |   SKU: UGD010180   
EAN: 4260250073728

Red   |   SKU: UGD010179   
EAN: 4260250073711

Blue  |   SKU: UGD010178    
EAN: 4260250073704

High quality Portfolio with rigid, durable cover and 10 integrated 4-pocket-pages for al 
 standard and Japanese sized gaming cards.

The classic protection and  
carrying solution for your card collection!

Features

4-POCKET

Holds 80 cards in sleeves   
Great solution for traveling and to have a wide selection 
of cards at tournaments.

Durable, rigid and sturdy cover 
Keeps your card collection safe and prevents your cards 
from getting bent during transport.

Transparent pages with extra high clearness   
The high clearness of the material ensures a genuine 
image quality with unaltered contrast and colors.

10 integrated 4-pocket-pages   
Made of extra clear and archival safe polypropylene. Free 
of PVC and acidic materials.

Super strong welds    
Makes your portfolio and the integrated pages very 
durable and highly reliable for safe transport and storage.

Scratch-resistant cover  
Made of a high quality and robust material, with a very 
strong scratch resistance.

TOP-LOADING

Technical Specs

Size: 204 x 161 x 17 mm (L x W x D)

Pages:  10 pages

Material:  Scratch-resistant cover 

Capacity: 80 cards in sleeves

BINDERS & FOLDERS
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Heavy-Duty D-Ring 
Robust and durable D-ring for keeping the pages safely in 
place, even when the album is heavily loaded.

ID-Label on spine  
Helps you to keep track of your cards and to organize your 
card collection.

Reinforced hinges   
High-quality mechanics for quick and an easy addition or 
removal of pages.

Scratch-resistant cover   
Made of a high quality and robust material, with a very 
strong scratch resistance.

High quality 3-ring binder
for storing and carrying your card collection.

Technical Specs

Color variation

Collector's Album Black   |   SKU: UGD010136   |   EAN: 4260250073117    |   Carton content: 6 units 

Black   |   SKU: UGD010136      
EAN: 4260250073117

White   |   SKU: UGD010138   
EAN: 4260250073308

Red   |   SKU: UGD010139   
EAN: 4260250073315

Blue  |   SKU: UGD010137    
EAN: 4260250073292

Green   |   SKU: UGD010140   
EAN: 4260250073322

Premium card album with reinforced 3’’ D-ring for standard-sized 9-pocket-pages. Designed 
with a clear indexing slot on the spine for easy organization (label included).

Stores, protects and 
organizes your card collection!

Features

Size: 291 x 302 x 90 mm (L x W x D)

Material:  Scratch-resistant cover 

Special: Heavy-Duty D-Ring

BINDERS & FOLDERS
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PLAY-MATS

Protects gaming cards and accessories during gameplay!
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Play-Mat Light Green |   SKU: UGD010197   |   EAN: 4260250074428    |   Carton content: 40 units 

Protects gaming cards 
and accessories during gameplay!

Perfectly sized, high quality play-mat with anti-slip surface for the protection of your cards 
and accessories during gameplay.

Color variation

Black   |   SKU: UGD010193      
EAN:  4260250074381

UG Logo Black   |   SKU: UGD010200   
EAN: 4260250074459

Royal Blue   |   SKU: UGD010195    
EAN: 4260250074404

Pink   |   SKU: UGD010199    
EAN: 4260250074442

Turquoise   |   SKU: UGD010198    
EAN: 4260250074435

Light Green   |   SKU: UGD010197   
EAN: 4260250074428

White   |   SKU: UGD010194   
EAN: 4260250074398

Red   |   SKU: UGD010196    
EAN: 4260250074411

Technical Specs

Size:  61 x 35 cm

Material:  High quality fabric

Thickness:  2 mm soft cushioned

Extra thick
2 mm soft cushioned Play-Mat

Anti-slip
Anti-slip backside for maximum gaming grip

Material
High quality fabric for perfect dice rolling effect

Features

PLAY-MATS
61 cm

35 cm

Artwork designs will follow soon!
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High quality comic and manga protection
and storage solutions to preserve their value.

COMIC STORAGE

COMIC BAGS 81-91

COMIC BOOK DIVIDERS 93

MAGAZINE DIVIDERS 93

MANGA BAGS 97

MANGA COVER 99

COMIC BACKING BOARDS 95
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Technical Specs

Size:  197 x 268 mm

Flap:  38 mm

Pack:  100 units

Transparency:  Extra high clearness 

Comic Bags Golden Size   |   SKU: UGD020007   |   EAN: 4260250071663    |   Carton content: 10 units 

Comic Bags Resealable Golden Size   |   SKU: UGD020001   |   EAN: 4260250071595    |   Carton content: 10 units 

Quality: 100% archival safe

Quality: 100% archival safe

Technical Specs

Size:  197 x 268 mm

Flap:  50 mm resealable

Pack:  100 units

Transparency:  Extra high clearness 

High quality polypropylene bags for the protection and archival safe storage of Golden Age 
comics. 100 bags per pack.

Bags for golden-sized comics

Features

COMIC BAGS 
GOLDEN SIZE

COMIC BAGS 
GOLDEN SIZE

COMIC BAGS 
GOLDEN SIZE

R E S E A L A B L E

Extra high clearness    
The extra high clearness of the material ensures 
a genuine image quality with unaltered contrast  
and colors.

Acid free, no PVC 
This product is completely free of PVC and acidic materials 
and therefore ideal for protecting comics.

Prevents scratches   
Keeps the covers of your most valued comics  
from getting scratched during transport or 
when rearranging your collection.

100% archival safe 
Keeps your comics safe and preserves the value of your 
collection during permanent storage.

COMIC & STORAGE

38 mm 50 mm

268 mm 268 mm

197 mm 197 mm

50 mm resealable flap closure
Keeps your comics securely sealed during transport and 
storage, while giving you an easy access when needed.

38 mm  flap closure
Keeps your comics safe while giving 

you an easy access when needed.

COMIC BAGS 
GOLDEN SIZE

COMIC BAGS 
GOLDEN SIZE

R E S E A L A B L E
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Technical Specs

Size:  181 x 268 mm

Flap:  38 mm

Pack:  100 units

Transparency:  Extra high clearness 

Comic Bags Silver Size   |   SKU: UGD020006   |   EAN: 4260250071656    |   Carton content: 10 units 

Comic Bags Resealable Silver Size   |   SKU: UGD020003   |   EAN: 4260250071618    |   Carton content: 10 units 

Quality: 100% archival safe

Quality: 100% archival safe

Technical Specs

Size:  181 x 268 mm

Flap:  50 mm resealable

Pack:  100 units

Transparency:  Extra high clearness 

High quality polypropylene bags for the protection and archival safe storage of Silver Age 
comics. 100 bags per pack.

Bags for silver-sized comics

Features

Extra high clearness    
The extra high clearness of the material ensures 
a genuine image quality with unaltered contrast  
and colors.

Acid free, no PVC 
This product is completely free of PVC and acidic materials 
and therefore ideal for protecting comics.

Prevents scratches   
Keeps the covers of your most valued comics  
from getting scratched during transport or 
when rearranging your collection.

100% archival safe 
Keeps your comics safe and preserves the value of your 
collection during permanent storage.

38 mm 50 mm

268 mm 268 mm

181 mm 181 mm

50 mm resealable flap closure
Keeps your comics securely sealed during transport and 
storage, while giving you an easy access when needed.

38 mm  flap closure
Keeps your comics safe while giving 

you an easy access when needed.

COMIC BAGS 
SILVER SIZE

COMIC BAGS 
SILVER SIZE

COMIC BAGS 
SILVER SIZE

R E S E A L A B L E

COMIC BAGS 
SILVER SIZE

COMIC BAGS 
SILVER SIZE

R E S E A L A B L E

COMIC & STORAGE
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Technical Specs

Size:  184 x 268 mm

Flap:  38 mm

Pack:  100 units

Transparency:  Extra high clearness 

Comic Bags Regular Size   |   SKU: UGD020018   |   EAN: 4260250073827    |   Carton content: 10 units 

Comic Bags Resealable Regular Size   |   SKU: UGD020019   |   EAN: 4260250073834    |   Carton content: 10 units 

Quality: 100% archival safe

Quality: 100% archival safe

Technical Specs

Size:  184 x 268 mm

Flap:  50 mm resealable

Pack:  100 units

Transparency:  Extra high clearness 

High quality clear polypropylene bags for the protection and archival safe storage of Regular 
comics. 100 bags per pack.

Bags for regular-sized comics

Features

Extra high clearness    
The extra high clearness of the material ensures 
a genuine image quality with unaltered contrast  
and colors.

Acid free, no PVC 
This product is completely free of PVC and acidic materials 
and therefore ideal for protecting comics.

Prevents scratches   
Keeps the covers of your most valued comics  
from getting scratched during transport or 
when rearranging your collection.

100% archival safe 
Keeps your comics safe and preserves the value of your 
collection during permanent storage.

38 mm 50 mm

268 mm 268 mm

184 mm 184 mm

50 mm resealable flap closure
Keeps your comics securely sealed during transport and 
storage, while giving you an easy access when needed.

38 mm  flap closure
Keeps your comics safe while giving 

you an easy access when needed.

COMIC BAGS 
REGULAR SIZE

COMIC BAGS 
REGULAR SIZE

COMIC BAGS 

REGULAR SIZE
R E S E A L A B L E

COMIC BAGS 
REGULAR SIZE

COMIC BAGS 

REGULAR SIZE
R E S E A L A B L E

COMIC & STORAGE
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Technical Specs

Size:  175 x 268 mm

Flap:  38 mm

Pack:  100 units

Transparency:  Extra high clearness 

Comic Bags Current Size   |   SKU: UGD020008   |   EAN: 4260250071670    |   Carton content: 10 units 

Comic Bags Resealable Current Size   |   SKU: UGD020002   |   EAN: 4260250071601    |   Carton content: 10 units 

Quality: 100% archival safe

Quality: 100% archival safe

Technical Specs

Size:  175 x 268 mm

Flap:  50 mm resealable

Pack:  100 units

Transparency:  Extra high clearness 

High quality polypropylene bags for the protection and archival safe storage of Current 
comics. 100 bags per pack.

Features

Extra high clearness    
The extra high clearness of the material ensures 
a genuine image quality with unaltered contrast  
and colors.

Acid free, no PVC 
This product is completely free of PVC and acidic materials 
and therefore ideal for protecting comics.

Prevents scratches   
Keeps the covers of your most valued comics  
from getting scratched during transport or 
when rearranging your collection.

100% archival safe 
Keeps your comics safe and preserves the value of your 
collection during permanent storage.

38 mm 50 mm

268 mm 268 mm

175 mm 175 mm

50 mm resealable flap closure
Keeps your comics securely sealed during transport and 
storage, while giving you an easy access when needed.

38 mm  flap closure
Keeps your comics safe while giving 

you an easy access when needed.

Bags for current-sized comics

COMIC BAGS 
CURRENT SIZE

COMIC BAGS 
CURRENT SIZE

COMIC BAGS 

CURRENT SIZE
R E S E A L A B L E

COMIC BAGS 
CURRENT SIZE

COMIC BAGS 

CURRENT SIZE
R E S E A L A B L E

COMIC & STORAGE
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Technical Specs

Size:  178 x 268 mm

Flap:  38 mm

Pack:  100 units

Transparency:  Extra high clearness 

Comic Bags Current BIG Size   |   SKU: UGD020020   |   EAN: 4260250075777    |   Carton content: 10 units 

Comic Bags Current BIG Resealable Size   |   SKU: UGD020021   |   EAN: 4260250075784    |   Carton content: 10 units 

Quality: 100% archival safe

Quality: 100% archival safe

Technical Specs

Size:  178 x 268 mm

Flap:  50 mm resealable

Pack:  100 units

Transparency:  Extra high clearness 

High quality resealable polypropylene bags for the protection and archival safe storage of 
thick current comics. 100 bags per pack.

Bags for current-sized comics

Features

Extra high clearness    
The extra high clearness of the material ensures 
a genuine image quality with unaltered contrast  
and colors.

Acid free, no PVC 
This product is completely free of PVC and acidic materials 
and therefore ideal for protecting comics.

Prevents scratches   
Keeps the covers of your most valued comics  
from getting scratched during transport or 
when rearranging your collection.

100% archival safe 
Keeps your comics safe and preserves the value of your 
collection during permanent storage.

38 mm 50 mm

268 mm 268 mm

178 mm 178 mm

50 mm resealable flap closure
Keeps your comics securely sealed during transport and 
storage, while giving you an easy access when needed.

38 mm  flap closure
Keeps your comics safe while giving 

you an easy access when needed.

COMIC & STORAGE
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Technical Specs

Size:  222 x 281 mm

Flap:  38 mm

Pack:  100 units

Transparency:  Extra high clearness 

Comic Bags Magazine Size   |   SKU: UGD020016   |   EAN: 4260250073131    |   Carton content: 10 units

Comic Bags Resealable Magazine Size   |   SKU: UGD020012   |   EAN: 4260250072608    |   Carton content: 10 units

Quality: 100% archival safe

Quality: 100% archival safe

Technical Specs

Size:  222 x 281 mm

Flap:  50 mm resealable

Pack:  100 units

Transparency:  Extra high clearness 

High quality polypropylene bags for the protection and archival safe storage of magazines 
and magazine-sized comics. 100 bags per pack.

Bags for magazine-sized comics

Features

Extra high clearness    
The extra high clearness of the material ensures 
a genuine image quality with unaltered contrast  
and colors.

Acid free, no PVC 
This product is completely free of PVC and acidic materials 
and therefore ideal for protecting comics.

Prevents scratches   
Keeps the covers of your most valued comics  
from getting scratched during transport or 
when rearranging your collection.

100% archival safe 
Keeps your comics safe and preserves the value of your 
collection during permanent storage.

38 mm 50 mm

281 mm 281 mm

222 mm 222 mm

50 mm resealable flap closure
Keeps your comics securely sealed during transport and 
storage, while giving you an easy access when needed.

38 mm  flap closure
Keeps your comics safe while giving 

you an easy access when needed.

COMIC BAGS 
MAGAZINE SIZE

COMIC BAGS 
MAGAZINE SIZE

COMIC BAGS 
MAGAZINE SIZE

R E S E A L A B L E

COMIC BAGS 
MAGAZINE SIZE

COMIC BAGS 
MAGAZINE SIZE

R E S E A L A B L E

COMIC & STORAGE
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Technical Specs

Size:  216 x 330 mm

Pack:  25 units

Product: Acid free, no PVC 

Material:  Rigid polypropylene 

Special: Write-on index tab

Size variation

Technical Specs

Size:  184 x 273 mm

Pack:  25 units

Product: Acid free, no PVC 

Material:  Rigid polypropylene 

Special: Write-on index tab

Comic Book Dividers   |   SKU: UGD020015   |   EAN: 4260250073124    |   Carton content: 10 units 

MAGAZINE DIVIDERS

COMIC BOOK DIVIDERS

Magazine Dividers   |   SKU: UGD020009   |   EAN: 4260250071571    |   Carton content: 10 units

Rigid white polypropylene comic book dividers with write-on index tab to keep your 
collection organized. Size 184 x 273 mm, 25 dividers per pack. 

High quality dividers to index your 
golden, silver, regular, current-sized comics

Features

White rigid polypropylene     
The extra high clearness of the material ensures a 
genuine image quality with unaltered contrast and colors.

Acid free, no PVC 
This product is completely free of acidic materials and 
therefore ideal for protecting mangas.

Write-on index tab      
Convenient write-on index tabs that helps you keeping 
track of your comics and organizing your collection.

Fits fully into comic boxes 
Sized to be used with all standard-sized comic storage 
boxes. Fits inside the box, even when the lid is closed.

High quality rigid white polypropylene 
comic dividers for indexing your comics 
and keeping track of your collection.

COMIC & STORAGE
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Technical Specs

Size:  178 x 266 mm

Pack:  100 boards

Product: 100% acid free

Special: Made in Europe 

Material:  Extra thick and rigid 

Size variation

Technical Specs

Size:  171 x 266 mm

Pack:  100 boards

Product: 100% acid free

Special: Made in Europe 

Material:  Extra thick and rigid 

Comic Backing Boards Current   |   SKU: UGD020005   |   EAN: 4260250071632    |   Carton content: 10 units 

BACKING BOARDS SILVER

Comic Backing Boards Silver   |   SKU: UGD020004   |   EAN: 4260250071625    |   Carton content: 10 units 

Rigid backing boards, made of high quality coated cardboard, for keeping your current-sized 
comics crease-free. 100 boards per pack.

CERTIFIED
ACID FREE

INDEPENDENT
LAB TESTED

High quality backing boards for 
additional comic protection

Features

BACKING 
BOARDS

Excellent volume and rigidity      
Min. 26pt. high bulk boards with less fibre for extra safe 
protection of your most valued comics.

100% acid free, certified by independent lab
This product is min. 7% calcium carbonate buffered, which 
makes it completely acid free and therefore ideal for 
protecting comics. 

Made in Europe     
Manufactured in the European Community to meet the 
high standards of serious comic collectors.

Full high quality front side coating 
Gives the rigid boards even more stability and lets your 
comics glide extra smoothly in and out of the bag.

400g/m2 Backing Board weight  
Extra thick and rigid cardboard material to prevent your 
comics from bending and keep them free of creases.

COMIC & STORAGE
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Manga Bags   |   SKU: UGD020011   |   EAN: 4260250072592    |   Carton content: 10 units 

High quality resealable clear polypropylene bags for the protection and archival safe storage 
of most mangas and graphic novels. Bag size 150 x 218 mm, 100 bags per pack.

Protects your mangas
and graphic novels during storage

Features

Extra high clearness    
The extra high clearness of the material ensures a 
genuine image quality with unaltered contrast and colors.

Acid free, no PVC 
This product is completely free of acidic materials and 
therefore ideal for protecting mangas.

Self-adhesive closure     
Keeps your mangas securely sealed during transport and 
storage, while giving you an easy access when needed.

100% archival safe
Keeps your mangas safe and preserves the value of your 
collection during permanent storage.

Technical Specs

Size:  150 x 218 mm

Flap:  38 mm resealable

Pack:  100 units

Transparency:  Extra high clearness 

Quality: 100% archival safe

FLAP 38 mm

218 mm

150 mm

Keeps your 
mangas safe
and securely 
sealed

COMIC & STORAGE
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Technical Specs

For Mangas:  up to 133 x 188 mm

Pack:  25 covers

Product: Acid free, no PVC 

Transparency:  Extra high clearness 

Special: Self-adhesive closure

Size variation

Technical Specs

For Mangas:  up to 121 x 177 mm

Pack:  25 covers

Product: Acid free, no PVC 

Transparency:  Extra high clearness 

Special: Self-adhesive closure

Manga Cover Small Size   |   SKU: UGD020013   |   EAN: 4260250072615    |   Carton content: 10 units 

MANGA COVER LARGE

Manga Covers Large Size   |   SKU: UGD020014   |   EAN: 4260250072622    |   Carton content: 10 units 

High quality resealable clear polypropylene covers for the protection of most mangas and 
graphic novels up to 121 x 177 mm. 25 covers per pack.

Protects your mangas and 
graphic novels during storage

Features

Extra high clearness    
The extra high clearness of the material ensures a 
genuine image quality with unaltered contrast and colors.

Acid free, no PVC 
This product is completely free of acidic materials and 
therefore ideal for protecting mangas.

Self-adhesive closure     
Keeps your mangas securely sealed during transport and 
storage, while giving you an easy access when needed.

100% archival safe
Keeps your mangas safe and preserves the value of your 
collection during permanent storage.

High quality clear polypropylene protective bags and
covers for most mangas and graphic novels. Covers are 
available in two sizes.

SLIDE-IN SYSTEM

COMIC & STORAGE
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High quality and innovative protection and displaying 
options for your most valued figures!

BLISTERS & DISPLAY

BLISTER CASE S1 103

SUPREME DISPLAY CASE 105

SUPREME DISPLAY CASE 
EXPANSION PACK 107
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Blister Case S1  |   SKU: UGD030001   |   EAN: 4260250071649    |   Carton content: 10 units 

Technical Specs

Scale:  for 3 3/4-inch figures

Capacity:  1

Clearness: Extra high clarity

Material:  Eco-friendly PET 

Perfectly minded for:

Kenner and  
Hasbro Star Wars™  
figures since 1977 
and others...

High quality protective case for blistered 3 3/4-inch action figures. Ideal for protecting and 
displaying most Kenner and Hasbro Star Wars™ figures and others.

Clear protective case 
for blistered 3 ¾ inch action figures

Features

Made of eco-friendly PET  
Friendly to the environment and friendly to your figure 
collection.

Virtually right-angled bottom   
Displayed figures are standing virtually upright. Great for 
shelf display.

Extra high clarity, no bluish cast   
The high clearness of the material ensures a genuine 
image quality with unaltered contrast and colors.

No PVC, no toxins, acid free    
This product is completely free of PVC and acidic materials 
and keeps the packaging of your figures perfectly safe.

Star Wars products are produced by Hasbro under license from Lucasfilm Ltd. Hasbro and all related terms are trademarks of Hasbro. Lucasfilm Ltd. & TM. All rights reserved. 
KENNER and its logo are trademarks of Hasbro . ALL RIGHTS RESERVED by their respective rademark holders. No challenge to any intellectual property rights is intended or 
implied by representations of compatibility and no endorsements of any of our products by any other company is implied or represented. The sizes of game cards may vary, please 
compare your card size with our sleeve size before purchasing sleeves. BLISTERS & DISPLAYS

Can protect blisters sized up to 155 x 230 x 58 mm.

Kenner and Hasbro Star Wars™ figures not included
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Supreme Display Case  |   SKU: UGD030002   |   EAN: 4260250072301    |   Carton content: 4 units

Technical Specs

This high-quality 100% acrylic display case fits your action figures and statues with an overall 
height of up to 36 cm, perfect for all regular 1/6 scale figures.

High-class display case for
1/6 action figures and statues

Features

Noble high gloss finishing   
Not only is the Supreme Display Case made of high quality 
materials, but it also looks that way!

Extra hidden storage space    
Hidden compartments with magnetic closure in top and 
base panels for storing accessories like weapons and 
certificates.

No injection molding or points   
Made of acrylic and therefore doesn't have any 
unattractive injection points.

Expandable and stackable   
Top and base panels have slots for the side panels on both 
sides for a safe and easy combination of multiple cases.

High quality case with extra clear side panels and 
innovative two-part top and base panels with 
hidden compartments.

Scale:  for 1/6 figures

Size: 417 x 279 x 279 mm (L x W x D)

Clearness: Extra high clarity

Material:  100% acrylic 

Figure not included BLISTERS & DISPLAYS
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Display Case Expansion Pack  |   SKU: UGD030003   |   EAN: 4260250073049    |   Carton content: 10 units 

Technical Specs

Made for
UG Supreme 
Display Case

Pack of four extra side panels for combining multiple cases without 
having to buy a complete case for each figure or statue you want to display.

Extra side panels for 
your Supreme Display Case

Features

100% acrylic side panels 
High quality and extra sturdy material for displaying your 
figures in a safe and secure way.

Acid free, no PVC    
This product is completely free of PVC and acidic materials 
and keeps your figures perfectly safe.

Extra clear panels without coloring  
The high clearness of the material ensures a genuine 
image quality with unaltered contrast and colors.

Made for UG Supreme Display Case   
Every single panel is identical in size and look for reliable 
replaceability, whether it comes from a complete case or 
an expansion pack.

Extra side panels for the Supreme Display Case.
Great for saving money when combining multiple cases

Scale:  for 1/6 figures

Size: 381 x 250 x 2 mm (L x W x D)

Clearness: Extra high clarity

Material:  100% acrylic 

BLISTERS & DISPLAYS
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Ultimate Guard Ladies T-Shirt Logo Size XS |   SKU: UGD026988XS |   EAN: 6316947645339

Ultimate Guard Ladies T-Shirt Logo Size S |   SKU: UGD026988S |   EAN: 5485659965159

Ultimate Guard Ladies T-Shirt Logo Size M |   SKU: UGD026988M |   EAN: 4893373653967

Ultimate Guard Ladies T-Shirt Logo Size L |   SKU: UGD026988L |   EAN: 9228937686447

Ultimate Guard Ladies T-Shirt Logo Size XL |   SKU: UGD026988XL |   EAN: 3117844963918

Ultimate Guard Ladies T-Shirt Logo Size XXL |   SKU: UGD026988XXL |   EAN: 6163651947899

Technical Specs

Size:  XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL

Quality:  High quality t-shirt

Material:  100% Cotton

High quality, 100% cotton T-Shirt with front and back print, available in six different sizes.

Ladies, 
show the world how you play!

UG ARTICLE FAN 

Technical Specs

Size:  197 x 268 mm

Pack:  100 bags

Transparency:  Extra high clearness 

Extra: 2‘50 mm resealable flap

Technical Specs

Size:  S - M - L - XL - XXL

Quality:  High quality t-shirt

Material:  100% Cotton

Ultimate Guard Men T-Shirt Logo Size S |   SKU: UGD026987S |   EAN: 3212747577938

Ultimate Guard Men T-Shirt Logo Size M |   SKU: UGD026987M |   EAN: 7449843672313

Ultimate Guard Men T-Shirt Logo Size L  |   SKU: UGD026987L |   EAN: 2762126996692

Ultimate Guard Men T-Shirt Logo Size XL |   SKU: UGD026987XL |   EAN: 6892579873228

Ultimate Guard Men T-Shirt Logo Size XXL |   SKU: UGD026987XXL |   EAN: 2914265279167

High quality, 100% cotton T-Shirt with front and back print, available in five different sizes.

Gamers, 
show the world how you play!

MERCHANDISE

MERCHANDISE
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Contact info

Postal address: 

ULTIMATE GUARD 

c/o heo GmbH, 

Gewerbepark West 14 

76863 Herxheim 

Germany

We speak: English, German,  
Spanish, French, Italian, Polish

Office hours: 

Monday – Friday  
8.00 am – 6.00 pm CET

Internet:  www.ultimateguard.com

E-mail:  info@ultimateguard.com

Phone:  +49 7276 92928-0

Fax:  +49 7276 92928-11

Thank you for viewing our catalogue!

protection & storage systems

Sleeves Size Guide
 

The sizes of game cards may vary, please compare your card size with our sleeve size before purchasing sleeves.

sleeves size
67x103 mm

Custom made for 7 WONDERS™ ...and more!
Available as:     

sleeves size
64x102 mm

BOARD GAME - Koryŏ size 
Available as:   

sleeves size
66x91 mm

Standard size - 
Available as:    

sleeves size
63x115mm

BOARD GAME -  Dwarf King/French Tarot
Available as:    

sleeves size
72x112 mm

BOARD GAME - Lost Cities size
Available as:    

Tarot Card size
Available as:     

sleeves size
73x122 mm

BOARD GAME - Dixit size
Available as:    

sleeves size
81x122 mm

Standard European Board Game size
Available as:     

sleeves size
62x94 mm

Standard size - 
Available as:   

sleeves size
66x93 mm

Standard American Board Game size
Available as:     

sleeves size
59x91,5 mm

Japanese size - 
Available as:    

sleeves size
62x89 mm

Mini European Board Game size
Available as:    

sleeves size
46x71 mm

BOARD GAME Big Square size
Available as:    

sleeves size
82x82 mm

BOARD GAME Square size
Available as:     

sleeves size
73x73 mm

Mini American  Board Game size
Available as:     

sleeves size
44x67 mm

  - Standard sizesleeves size
64x89 mm

  - Japanese sizesleeves size
60x87 mm

Settlers of Catan™, Pillars of the Earth™, Anno 1503™, Lost Cities™, Anno 1701™, Summertime™, Catan Card Game™ are registered trademarks of Franckh-Kosmos Verlags-GmbH & Co. Thurn & Taxis™, El Grande™ are registered trademarks of Hans im Glück Verlag GmbH. The Dwarf King™ is a registered 
trademarks of IELLO. The Castle of the Devil™, Lupus in Tabula™ are registered trademarks daVinci Editrice S.r.l. / Adlung-Spiele MMVI. Koryŏ ™ is a registered trademark of Moonster Games, SARL. Citadels™, Descent: Journeys in the Dark™, A Game of Thrones: The Board Game™, Arkham Horror: The 
Board Game™, Sid Meier‘s Civilization: The Board Game™, Blood Bowl Upgrade Cards™, El Grande™, Planet Steam™, Blue Moon™, Elder Sign™, Infiltration™ are registered trademarks of Fantasy Flight Publishing. Munchkin™ is a trademark of Steve Jackson Games™. War of the Ring™ is a trademark of 
Tolkien Enterprises. Bohnanza™ is a trademark of Amigo GMbH. World of Warcraft: The Board Game™ is a trademark of Blizzard Entertainment. The Hunger Games Movie The District 12 Strategy Game is a trademark of Lions Gate Entertainment Inc. Funkenschlag™, Power Grid™ are trademarks of 2-F 
spiele. Dixit™ is a trademark of Libellud Editions. Flash Point: Fire Rescue™ is a trademark of Lone Oak Games, Inc. Fleet™ is a trademark of Fred Distibution. 7 Wonders™, Queen‘s Necklace™, Modern Art™ (Odysseia Jogos), Small world : Tales and legends™ are registered trademarks of Days of Wonder, 
Inc. Animalia™ is a trademark of GameWorks SARL. Felix: The Cat in the Sack™ is a trademark of 2-F spiele. Dominion™, San Juan™ is a trademark of Rio Grande Games. Agricola™, Le Havre™ ar trademarks of Lookout Games. The Lord of the Rings TCG™ is a trademark of Decipher. Battlelore™ is a trademark of 
Days of Wonder. Jungle speed™, The Werewolves of Miller's Hollow™, Skull & Roses™ are trademark of Asmodée Éditions. Augustus™ is a trademak of Hurrican Edition SA. War Of The Ring™ is a trademark of Tolkien Enterprises. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED by their respective trademark holders. No challenge 
to any intellectual property rights is intended or implied by representations of compatibility and no endorsements of any of our products by any other company is implied or represented. The sizes of game cards may vary, please compare your card size with our sleeve size before purchasing sleeves.

SLEEVES SIZE GUIDE

Place your card over the size comparison boxes to find the right sleeves for you!
The sizes of game cards may vary, please compare your card size with our sleeve size before purchasing sleeves.






